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W. J. COCKUILL 
W. John Cockrill, 937 Marchant 
Road, Brentwood, has been re-elect­
ed as a director of the B.C. Cham­
ber ol Commerce. Mr. Cockrill has 
also been appointed a member of 
the fisheries committee of the Asso-i 
ciated Chamber.s of Commerce oil 
Vancouver Island. The Brentwood I 
man is a member and past-president' 
of the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.:
Peninsula juvenile .soccer coaches 
will be given ,'v chance to practice 
what they jn'each this Sunday ;it the 
playing fields of Nortli .Saanich sec­
ondary school.
Team composed of coaches, fath­
ers and managers, and appropriate­
ly named the “Elderlies” will tangle 
w’ith local youngsters of Divisions 
IV, V and VI. This exhibition game, 
which promises to be well worth 
watching, will kick-off at 2.30 p.m, I ^ , 
and all members of the Peninsula 







Hastily called benefit dance for 
the Alberni Valley and West Coast 
disaster fund has necessitated post­
ponement of a school event this Fri­
day evening, April 10.
To accommodate the benefit 
dance, the North Saanich secondary 
school plays will be presented oh 
Thursday, April 16 at 8 p.m. instead 
of this Friday evening. Tickets sold 
for the Friday production will be 




“Moby - Dick”, a Basset Hound,
: ow’ued by Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Stan­
ton, ScoM Road, who w'ent missing 
on Easter Sunday, was? found three 
days hater perched on a ledge below 
; a cliff ion the; Long Harbour side of 
r'.^ScOttPoint,'
• The unfortunate animal, suffering 
;; hunger and thirst, was heard crying 
by .Charles Moat; of Long Harbour,
R. II. TURLEY
Resident of the




Contribution from Central Saanich 
to the Alberni Valley and West Coast 
disaster fund w'ill he discussed by 
council at the next meeting on;Tues- 
d£iy evening, April 14.
; Several inembers i of i tcouhd 
tended the meeting at Nanaimo; last 
w'eek to discuss municipal aid to the 
stricken area. ; They, will report back 
to council on Tuesday. Contribu­
tions -froirit individuals to" the ;fund 
are being accepted at the rhunicipal 
office; Saanichton.
irca t’cccnlly 
brought into Sidne.y 'Waterworks Dis­
trict, R. H. Turley was elected trus­
tee at a special election meeting on 
Tuesday evening in Sti Andrew’s 
Hall. The election was by acclama­
tion when no candidate appeared to 
conte.st the nomination. Of the 17 
ratepayei-s attending the meeting. 15 
were eligible voters., Included in 
their number were four trustees 
and tlie district's foreman, Ernest 
Sapsford. Mr. Turley assumes the 
vacant seat left by the death of R. 
B. Brethour. He W’ill serve with 
Fv S. Bt Heward, L.: IL Wadhams, 
George ’ Jendrossek : and; ; Cornmis- 
sioner J.' E.; Bosher.;,"
Municiiialities of Vancouver Island 
h.ave undertaken the promotion of 
a scheme to Vaise assistance for 
the victims of the fla.sh floods at 
the Albernis in the recent tidiil i 
wave. , ■ j
In Sidney a meeting of all persons j 
and organizations interested in lak-j 
ing part will be held on Thursday' 
evening in ihe civic centre.
The meeting has been called by 
Cluiirman A. A. Cormack, of the 
\ illage council.
Repre.sentativcs of the Sidney 
Lodge of the Elks have indicated 
their preparedness to hand over 
all funds raised by the benefit dance 
on Friday evening to a municipal 
fund.
Plans foi- further means of raising 
funds will be discussed at Thursday 
evening's meeting.
In the meantime-the village office 
W’ill accept donations for the relief 
fund at any time during normal 
office hours. Office is located in the 










Swe.epuig i>ro|H>sai for slid to 
has been put forwsird by n forine.r 
iiiissiowr. Lt. CoI. J. H. I^inK-spie hsis suggested 
llisit the Cnusulsi eeJstensuy suiticipsUed by three 
yesirs siiul sitl cUstriets sillocsite their ceutenuial 
funds to tJie selief of the vietuns of last week’s 
lithil wai'C.
Col. I.jiroeipie e.vplaiiied to The Iteview that 
in 1907 eoinniiiiiities (werywhere in the province 
will lnakl^ alloi-ations towanls a centennial project.
On the. basis of per capita, the provincial juul 
Iloininiou goveriuuents will luati-.h such funds.
“What could be better than a Camida Cen­
tennial lii-lie.r Funds?” asks the fpnner commis­
sioner.
B.V such a plan scvcnil million dollars (amid 
be- niised, he urges and the stricken community 
could m:ik(s more use of the procetxls thjui tSui 
ciMiimunity constnicting a fountain or similar 











ney and district. On Friday evening
New Pictorial Eric ta
Outstanding gift to the ladies’ aux-has been much admired by visitoi;s
iliai-y of Rest Haven Hospital has 
been received, ft’om Encyclopedia 
Britannica of Canada Ltd. The pre­
sent is a complete set oiC Compton’s
Canadian Pictured Encyclopedia and
In;
; Red Cross; campaign in Central 
Saanich has been highly successful, 
reports Stuart Stpddart; team cap- 
lain for “District 092”;
Mr. Stoddart has expressed his 
appreciation to the residcnls of the 
disti’ict and to those w'ho canvassed 
w'ith him during the drive.
Canvassers w'cre Mrs. E. Ditlev- 
son, Mrs. E. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. L. 
T. Theakcr, Mrs. A. Raweliffe, Mr.s. 
C. T. Skinner, Mrs. J. Looy, Mrs. 
\V. V. William.s, Mr.'j. R. A. Harri- 
yson, Mrs.; M, B. Gaw, Mrs. W. R. 
Orchard, Capt. .lames Wat.son, Rob­




; Kinsmen;;Au(:Rbn;;sale;will bb; heM- 
in May at Sanscha Hall.
In past years the event; has been 
staged ;on a Sa.1urday.;v "This * year 
w'ili; bring a change and thcijsale w'ill 
be hold pri Jb Monday evening.t
The Kinsmen Club of Sidney; feels 
that those who are tied ; up at the 
week-end w'ill be more eager to turn 
out oil a Monday evcjning.
The following 
cal report ifoi
is Die mi'lcorologi- 
weuk ending
Mrs. P. H. Luz.enby, convener of 
Ihe current Red Cross drive in the 
Ganges-North Salt Siiring area, re­
ports over $1,200 collected to date.
The campaign will ho extended 
until the end of .\pril, and, although 
canvassing has Ijcon completed by 
the group of very able Workers, it is 
expected that furllier donations will 
he sent lo Mr.s. Lnzenb.v.
; ilhrecedii^Vthe;; sMei;;tIie;;;;kiriettes 
will stage; a rummage Jsale; in; San- 
.scha Hall during the afternoon.
;; The club is now;; searching; for 
items to be; sold at the auction. 
Householders W’ho have any article 
for which they have; no further use 
are invited to communicate with 
club members W'ho;will collect any- 
w'here in the community. ; ;
Proceeds of the sale will be devot­
ed to Kinsmen projects; in A the 
district.
Donors may ; communicate with 
Ray Bowcolt at 475-1920.
at the hospital.It will form the 
nucleus' of a modern library which 
the auxiliary will establish in the 
■lobby- of the liospital;;;;.
Thos.; Bradley, Rest; Haven admin­
istrator;; to; The Review voiced ; the 
gratitude;;of; his ;associates; forbtlie 
gift.'; .‘‘The illustrated, enciyclopedia 
W’ill long be cherished in the hospital 
;"and; we; are rnost; i^ateful; to the 
donors,” he said.
Mrs. A; A. Cormack, president of 
;theAneWl5Aformed;;auxilicr^;- ephoed 
Mr:;; Bradley^ s ;^atitude. She prom­
ised that- the; encyclopedia will; be 
available; at all times ; for the use 
of; patients and visitors A at Rest 
Haven. ; *‘We are deeply g^^ateiul to 
the donors,” she said. ; v;
:i (lance w’il! be staged in Sansclia 
llall in aid of liic norfli Lslaiid vic­
tims of llie rec(5nt tidalwave. Pro­
gram has been naiiKHl “Operation 
Ovcrflo’w”.
. Dance w’as planned at the w’eek- 
ond, to be held cin Friday evening. 
With only a matter ol days to pre­
pare and seU tickets; the sponsors 
have gained promise of assistance 
from many organizations in the 
area.'-,.; • -a "
Tickets will be bn sale in stores
throughout the district. 
Ah orcliest ra will: be announced
later in the w'cek aiid Herbert Rein-
stein, Victoria baritone of note, will 
donate his seivices to entertain dur­
ing the evening. ; ; ' :
Door prize of $100 will be offered, 
w'hile ; man.v local; merchants have 
contributed; other : prizes. ; ; ^
Dance;;wil 1 be cabaret style an(i 
all proceeds will be devoted to the; 
relief of stricken families ; in the 
Alberni 'Valley.;;,;
Civil; defence will be active in ascertain that the public is informed 
Sidney nexl week. regarding their actions should an
A A ;;c6urse;;;;for f chief ;; ward(Bns ; of 
municipalities is to be .staged in 




A number of residents Awill prob­
ably bo invited to co-operate ahead 
of time. Others may not bo given 
prior notice.
; ,;;sroNEY;»ONATION 
The Rock Club presented a collec­
tion oLB.G. rock and minerals to 
d; Ei .Breckotiridge for North Saan­
ich .secondary school. ;^Collection 






Tw(j IT-year-old youths were each
A[iri1 5, furnished by llu' Dominion j ^'''od .$25 and placed on prohaiion
for three months when they plead­
ed guilt; in Sidnc'y juveni!'. cimri 
Srilurdny to theft of ga.soline from 
nulomohile.s. Both jnvenil(\s are 








M:i\;n'.uiii ten;. (Mar. ,30;)
Mintimmi tern, (April 1.)
Minimum on the grass ,;
; Precipitation (inchcsl . ■
; SiinsliiiU! (hour.s) ;
; Tblhl iirecipilnlion (inch(?.s)
■Sunplied by the moleorologieal di- 
vision, Department of 'rrnnsporl, for 
; Ilio week-ending AiM'ii a: ;
Mnxinuim loin. (April ;41 






: 'lliofic llme.s ar(>; I’aclfic Slnndfird
Sidney I’aeing driver has made a 
good .start for (he now' year.
In llie first meeting of 196-1 at 
Westwood cireuil on tiio mainland, 
Geoi’i'e B, SIc'rne of McDonald Park 
Rojid, tonic first place in Cla.ss E 
modified and first in Class D pro- 
duclioii last week.
Morgan (lisfrilnitor for llie west 
coast, Mr, Sterne has already 
lll•(,lllgnl las uiiii'fiia.; to a. long .series] 
(,<( I'ielorie.s in reeeni ycxirs, j
Driving fi foiir-eylinder Morgan j 
i poil.s e:,i Mr, Bil l nc i,\ t.trnii;,,! lu, 
siioi'l.s ear fans ihronglioul, the (.'ana-j 
(Han; and .A,inerican ,tracks of ll;ic I 
noi'lir Paoifie edast,, \ ;!
SiPilY SIUMiTS lifOtt
■A"' ' "A’ ■' 'Ar lAr '■ ^ "k
Capfure Annual Awards
village.
; Part, of the course will require in­
terviewing local householders and a 
number of homes will be 'visited by;; 
the wardens. ]
The provincial civil delence direct 
tor.s have asked householders to co-1 
operate witli the plan and to e.xtend 
assistance to the ; wardens. ; These 
latter w'ill be clearly identified by 
Ihcir white coveralls, hard hat and 
badges.;'',;.
Chief warden is Ihcj direct link in 
I irno of emergency between the 
municipal authorities and Ihe people 
of the community. In the civil de- 
fonce scheme tlw warden lias a 
specific function when no emerg­
ency has ari.son. It i.s his duty to
'I'wo ,Si(liu\v PtiulenlH luiv(( won 
((wards lor liirllier s(inly by the 
.N'atlenal Uesearcli ('ainicll of Cnit- 
(Kill, 'I’liey «r<“ Itohcrl L. Hem- 
luings, (‘IdesI son of Dr. luid Mrs. 
f'. ir. Ilemmlrigs; (uid .loiinthon 






lm|)orlance of community ;; plan-:,; ; ''Plaiiiiiiig ift 
fling was .strcs.si'd hy n.'w’id ,S. Pros- c,'in grow In
13,231 1 l.’J'l Mount Newton Cro.ss Ili:)ii(l,
j at Monday’,s ineeling of the Central 
Saiinicli Chamber of CoinnuTce, 
Mr, I’roHser luhlrc.sHOd the cliarnlior 


















; so tliat, (in fuDri
mosi la'peficiiil
April 11-10,0!) p.m. 
Aiiril T2— 4.31 a.m.,
April 12—10,,55 a.m, 
AprinO- 5,25 p.m. 
April 12-MO,M p.m.
" April 13.~2 4.50 n,m.‘




















Al'iH 15 ; 
April
0,20 p.m, 






I,ale’ Friday (wening bus service 
from Victoria to Brentwood Iras Irecn 
wiiluiritwn duo to a" lack (tf putron- 
)..•( age,
10,41 l/iRR of (be sct^4ccwaK rY'grclIc'd 
; 2.7 bv .mf’inlrei’H of Central, .Saimlc’b 
0,0 Chmnbcrr of (lonimcrce on Monday 
(1.3 I'vnhig, liMl irv;''rr, agvred 'to ml 
10,4 ;(Ire,Si( a lellcr of (banks (0 Vancou; 
;t.(r v('r Island C<,ia('b Uik's Lid, (or tlu'ir 
10.2 .,co.e))(«i7i11on la providing, (lu* .scrvh'e
e(i.i till, u.i.tli, .<,>i,iill)s.
manner,” sdld .Mr, Prosser, it fnem- 
l)erof lire Vle((>rl/( bi'.'OK’b, Comitnm- 
lly IMnnnlng ,AHsoclallnn"of Cjuiada, 
"Wllliout planning ,ynii have, sprawl," 
lie wartK'd,;
Tlu’ speaker' iihrsir'itled the role 
of ('(urrniutvKy phmnirrg by e(tmp.'tr- 
ing if lo Hit! irliititilng of a building 
nr a ('itlte,
''V(iii jiisi don't slai'l knocking 
irieri'.s of wood logoibci’ with tire 
iDifie ibfil ,V(iU will liitvc a suilalilo 
.sli'iudlirr' wberr you (rtf' finisbed," 
be.snid, ”m' (rrs.s fi.ssoiiitd irigrerii- 
I’libi logelb(,'i’ liOltitrg tb;tl If will 
kmit and hrsle goird wlrt'ir; it comes 
oiifof lire oven.. You plan what, yotr 
nre geing to do fir’st,"
Mr. Piarssei' pointed ouf Ural 
f(tl’ wirier, sewrav imrl (.rllit.'i' seivlccfi 
la sprawl .nreiis ean be double or 
(rl|ile those in plitnned eommnnille<!
, !'\Ve e/rn't Ire complarciit and lio))(> 
Ural it will go ftwiry,”; he wirriajd. 
; Tlt(( spcalau' srtggi'.sled (Irai is'gu. 
I'livl two (•■ (tv» orUe
INVESTIGATION 
INTO FIRE '; v- A 
CGNTINUEB ^
: Ct'itlnd: Baanlch 'police;:ore ,.eori" 
Itiitiiiig their Itivestigation Into tire' 
causif ;of ft fii'i! (vliicli; Itcavily dant' 
agetli llii:! titrnuvof „Mrs. A. I'Mrguson, 
2338 : Miiitnt;;;N(!Wton;, iCrcrsif i'Road, 
early ;on''Eas(cr Sunday, titornlng:: v, 
II ;is ;tiot ; l(ti()WO bow tli(»;; hl(|/e 
Hlai’Ictf but tivsoii is, suspoptetl,;: In- 
ve.stigiition by an official (if lire |)t’(r- 
A'incial fire i'tiarHbair.s dl'flco " failed
lo flctirrmiiK! 
fiiT.
the cause,,of the $5,(1110
!Mi'. IhMiriuirigs, now fukbig post 
grttdrinttvworlv i(( liiiptrriai Coihrgtu 
T.iriuloti Itiilverslly, has been 
liwiu’ded a $;i,000 scbobirshlp for 
iur luIdKIonril yttrir’s study at (lav 
same (inlverslly. Itn b» a gradri- 
rite of lb(j UalvtfrsHy of Alberfa in 
cltcmlciil engbartU’biK. On Ids 
gradiindtHi he was; riwartbsl an 
Atlil((n(' scdtolarsblp for two y(!arK' 
p()slgr(tdua(e ;W(trk la KiiKlaftil. 
'I’iie newest selioltrrsblp will s(sv 
liltn contininv Ills work, li'adlng lo 
farlber (l(>gi'eeH In (aiglhecring.
Air. Slafer, n nallve son of HhP 
ney, will gradntifrv from llnlvi(r> 
sily of Iti-KIsli Uoliimbhi this spring 
In meelninlcal (oiglncsrrlnK;. ll(f 
will receive n ,$’2,11110 Niillonal lUo 
ps'iii’eli C'onnrdI Iriirsiiry whieh will 




IJreutwooil; Bay has ovcrythjng;
: .'O;. .;;aImost:.';;;
Th(‘re is a Babes Until baseball 
team, and adciipiate aiid cnthiislaK- 
lie eoiumittees and (sxcelleiit 
grounds on which; to play. v
Oidy features lacking Is a coach;
I’ostmaster Aiidresvr Johnslonis at 
Ktuiiiiehlon hao sounded a call for 
help. T'he team iieesds a coach 
and Hies neesd is urgent. ;
Volunteers may communicate 
with Mr. .lohuslone at 47MtVJ5.
:®,;;®''.®;
.Sidnew Air Cadets gave a good aC- 
count (if lbcn)S(!lv(.'s in compirlilioti 
wHli fiv(s Ollier island .siiiiailroriK and
iLc,a.f.one mainhmd Beiuadron iit 
St 111 i on Coi 1 lox last AviiOk.
tioeiil boys cndwl lire two-day trip 
tied hrr iblrd'.place with ; No. 81) 
.Sipiadron of Vielorhi in lohil polpls, 
Fir.sl overall pnslllon was taken by 
(kiiii'lcnay sriuadrori for (bo .scixtnd 
:suecessis'e . 'year, ;;wltb , Ijulysmllb 
second; ^ '.''''.'.v,:,
'nuril of, 25 (.radots from 'No. (176 
.Shlm:!,v Kinsmen Srpurdron iittcndcd 
IlK
Two power fir I lures at the week­
end were ■ inlcrredated, " Early On 
Sunday morning a break in the main 
supply lines iicm* 'BrontwiKHji; left 
Siiarihrb Peiiinritila and part of the
Islands wllboul power hrr lwo bbuwi.
At shortly before 5 p.m. op Sunday r ■:
Ibe lOSWei* tufiu ilrritl.t ’r,lir (iit.O,,. ....W..,.,liower was iigain cut wbllo erhws
UPAIIG l-Kim ISLANDH
.S. P,, (;;irrbelt and Alex,’MacKin 
non ol I’cndiT Island wcri.' .Sidney 
visitors on Tiichilay.,. Tiiey rr’porl 
coti.sidcrablo, ntrw .subdivision diwcl- 
o'(iiiicnt on tire Island wlilcli is likely 








Ire, annual meet, ricTomFianlcd ; try ; J’'’^yi'h'(<'d the repairs dii wbich they;, 
■70 K, C, Cantwell,Opiailron adju- ''ul hc(>n engaged till day. The at- 
:ani, ttnd shooting instructors Hon. break was of a Iialf, hoitr’s
; iv
Airril 15-12,58 p,m. 
April; 15-10,44 p.m,; 
April 1(5--. I 33 a.m. 
April Ki- (1,20 a.m. 
April 1(1-1.45 p.m, 







'lire eoaclr: lines ' agrci'd (0 o(f(*r 'he dlh'tmna.iand nnks) ibal
lire Hervhm on 11 ;slx-W(M,!k (rial basis 
kite* last yi'or fit (b(' ttrging of (lie 
(’k.'iinbi'r Allhougb t(ic'’c vcao ofti'n 
only, onc; person on (bo; bus,, and 
(foim'time.s tro-oiK?;’ it was contfmied 
foi- ficveiftl moiUbf? by (be company,
vmi
oii.s land conlrols" ni'c* iiovv In effect 
all over Canada,
' "kprnwl (<! )ik(> cniVYi’,'' Ik* 'addi 
. many, communllics have; ‘can- 
«‘r' and can iHi’ economically if (be 
spread is not eh('clu:d,"
Sidney ILC.M.P. tire Investigating 
two l,(l•(^ak■■lnn at SIchK’y busliKiSKi's 
oviT (be.WCClot'i'id,'A'';;;.'
, iii\ ( I ,ii, dulkii h .III chiinge ., ,vva.-( 
trd'ieii froin' Coebran’K Bhoc, Store, 
Bcttcoii Avc,,. 'irfiC')’ Ibievcvs' gfilneil 
ciUry fry forcini;! tt dootA: Dolirs were 
form'd' fit, S’cgg llrijA I-umhcr 
Ltd,, Init nothing Avas; rcprrrtcd 
sioi'en,;.. Ilreak-ins, occundal: on Rat- 
ui'dtiy or .Sunday night.,,,
TlomKnolt Mcmoi’lal ruirk Fund 
Irn.s excc('d(!d (lie $3,000 mark wltb 
doniitlons still cohthigAlnA ;
; TrUH|c(?s of the ; fund arc very 
gratified (it the response so far and , 
(tre now nnicb more confldont that I m 
liar goal of $5,000 will be rcaclu'd.
Fund fills, week; was ,bo(:ix((,‘d by ,;(l0'' 
nations lolalling $150 fivim four or- 
ganiztilions bolb ;vyl|bin and ()u( of 
Ceiiliul lAiank'li,
When dll' minimum goal Is rcticb- 
(.‘d, 1 wo acres of land lul.lruT'nt lo 
Dill Brentwood Conimuuhy lltdl will
tmil
Morrl.son and Doug, Jack,
Tlie Sidney etuiclK won the bas- 
kctball compclillons for Ibe second 
year in a row, placed Iblrd In sbool- 
Ing, fourib in drill, tind were defent- 
(f(i al Ibe tii'ml-flnals In volleyball.
Ollier siiuadrons cnnipeling camo 
from Victoria, Duncan, Courlenay, 
Lady.smllb, Pmi Alberni, and Pcnvcll 
River on (he rnainlmid,
(InraUon.
In Ibe meantime a by-pass oirciiit 
Itad ))(*en In use wliilo (bo main food 
lino was (lut of oommisslon.
, ApptSlV, Id 
sounded by
moiT; llgltki htis ..been 
Die SidiK'y had North 
Saanich , tdnmhor tif Cnmmorco, A 
On . Tuesday evening inotnhortf
I))' piHcliascd itind (tevelniieit as iiiagceed (o in(m all stoit* inviioi'K in 
sotthall parlt lo (ht!vmc'mory of the' Sidney to leave more lights hnrnini 
kite H(im Knoll, popular firnalenr 
.S(jorismni:i, Ivilled on, the, Idghway at 
Sidney March, 1.Jlonations may ,h<;, 
mailed hi Iho Rom KnoH iMemorlal
Dog:'Licences,','
Now Selling In 
Central Saanicli
Dog liceneos nr(3 iiow being sold 
at Die CenirnlASannIeh munlclpnl
orfl(Hf,''';'';:;A;':'
Ueeiices wont (in. sale following 
adoption of the dog (jonlrol Iiy-Iaw 
by conneil on April I, ; Fooa nro $4 
per year (ormale and spayed ftp 
male.s anil $1(1 for un!;paycd femalctt. ^ 
Doiulllno for piirchmw of tho lleeneeR 
lias not yet been sot by; council. ;
' '!■]
v;,A;
, Park;em'e, of S., 'Bickford. 
li'eaMU'(T, IVrenIwiiod .Bay,,, ,
TWO ENDOESE 
REIJEF PLANS ;
two loeat orgaiazaboits Imvu ex- 
lircHsed full support of' tho Sitincy 
during the night, ; i project for aid to the AlliemisA Sid-
; AVhllc Avl.'illtir.s , jire, In the. .coth-ttiey end North Stiunlcli, Chamber <»f 
intmlty ' the AHnhtSng ' 'm.akc£. .tiki j Cemmcri’c (m(|,;„(hc,' Psaa'nlch,,;renin-, 
ifitreetH miire nllriietlve, ll Awn!* j suhi hnmeh of lh<?ABoyn1 Chnadlim 
.urged,; and, 'dui’lng;; .the. Into' iwur,'!! Region;hhVetxdh'; 'warmly...erKlowidl 
Diey eonirllmte to jireiiU'r seeuril,y, 1 (he plum',
■ i ■■ -"A 4
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Sidney Boy Receives Queen's 
Scouf Award In Victoria
Only Scout from Sidney to receive 
his Queen's Scout certificate at gov-1 
ernment house last week was Robert | 
Sterne, of McDonald Park Road. j 
On Thursday morning, Robert 1 
joined other Island Queen Scouts to i 
travel to Vancouver on a navy ves-! 
sel where they met the rest of the j 
Queen Scouts from Briti.sh Colum- j 
bia. The Scouts, numbering 307, ; 
were brought to Victoria on two ’ 
sh.ips, H.M.C.S, Saskatchewan and 
H.M.C.S. Margaree. Following lun­
cheon at the Empress Hotel, and a 
tour of the legislative buildings, they 
were taken to government house on 
Rockland Ave. where they wore pre
ficates, tlie highest award in Scout­
ing, by Lt.-Gov. G. R. Pearkes, V.C. | 
Parents of most of the Scouts were! 
in attendance for the ceremonies.
IN AND He Displays Histone Letter
mum




Deep Cove Is 
Purchased
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin returned tospending the Easier holidays with
her home on Third St. on Tliursday, 
April 2, after a 10-week holiday in 
Regina, where she visited her sis-
her parents, Mr. and IMrs. A. J. 
O’Bryan, Regina.
During the Easter holidays, Mr.'
tors. She later accompanied them j and Mrs. Frank Glass and Lynnea, 
on an e.'dended trip through the i of the Kozy l,Iotel. had as a guest
‘1-'' I their niece and cousin, Carol Bill- 
! yeald, from West Vancouver.
States ;ts far
Thirty-acre farm of A. F. Gill on 
Chalet Road, Deep Cove, has been 
purchased ’oy Wm. V. Cole of Vic­
toria.
Mr. Cole, wh.o also controls The
western United 
Me.xico.
Mrs. Alan Hopkins and two chil­
dren arrived home on Friday after
iontetl with their Queen Scout certi-i Chalet property in the same area,
------ ^------------------- —^---------- ------------ 1 told The Reviesv this week that he
I has no immediate plans for develop- 
' ment of the Deep Cove acreage but 
i that some program will be develop­
ed in the future.
on
M & H TRACTOR
and lOUimiHT
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
GR 4-1752
Expert Tractor and Motor 
Service
■dr Electric and .\cetylenc 
Welding





Under the heading “Be Our Dr. 
Watson", current issue of UBC Alu­
mni Chronicle asks its readers to 
locale a large number of graduates 
of the university whose whereabouts 
i.s not known. It is e.vplained that 
"lost” grads are being sought who 
will be invited to attend reunion 
ceremonies in the near future.
Included in the list of mi.ssing 
grads are the following:
Alan F. Gill, B.A., M.A., 1925; 
Donald Blair Smith. B.A., M.A., 
1925; G. A. Poupore, LL.B., 1949.
MRS. C. KYLE 
PASSES AWAY 
IN 99TH YEAR
Sor\’icc.s were held in Sidney 
Tue.sdny for IMr.s. C.atherinc (KateI 
Kyle, who passed away at St. 
Mary's Priory. Langford, on April 
3. A resident of this area for .39 
years. Mrs. Kyle was in her 99th 
year. She was bom in Scotland. Her 
late residence was at Bonnie Dell, 
Madrona Drive.
D. Ritchie and W. Thompson, of 
Sidney, left on Friday for a holiday 
in eastern Cimada.
,1. P. Kirk and his son. Tod, of 
Denman Island, were visitors al the 
j home of Mr. Kirk's parents, .Mr. and 
i Mrs, S. A. Kirk. 10085 Third St.
I S. A. Kirk is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
i Hugh Loney, of Sidney, has left 
; for Pilot Mound, INTan., to attend the 
I funeral of his father, Ru.ssell Loney, 
( who passed away on Sundav, April 
' 5. ^ ,
Mr.s. Wm. Dickenson. Fourth St., 
returned home on Tuesday after at­
tending the funeral of her brother, ;
Mrs. Kyle was predeceased by her • James Locke, Whalley, B.C.. form-i 
husband, George C. Kyle, in 1936.} erlv of Paradi.se Hill, Sa.sk. Shei 
She is sun-ivetl by her stepson, John : was accompanied by her son-in-law j 
Kyle, in Regina. Sask.; her brother, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 1 
John McNaughton. 10882 Madrona! Wakefield. j
Drive, and grandchildren in Cali-! Mrs. George Ellehammer Ras-| 
fornia, Saskatchewan and Sidney. - mussen tirrived by plane from Hille-j
Walter Wood holds 
the historic d o c u- 
ment, dating back 
nearly 100 years, 
which has been in liis 
family for the past 
many decades. A| 
letter of thanks from 
Queen Victoria, the 
document may prove 
to be worth many 
thousands of dollars. 
It is to be auctioned 





North Saanich secondary school 
five-pin bowlers journeyed to Nan­
aimo last Wednesday to compete in 
the Vancouver Island section of the 
play-offs for the Pacific Coa.st Bowl­
ing Championships.
In the boys’ division they placed 
second with 2,963 points for the three 
gi'imes. Nanaimo was first with 
3,038 and Victoria High, third, with 
2,615 points.
In their last game the local boys 
had a total of 1.096 with four of them 
rolling games over 200.
Dean Vallieres of North Saanich 
with a high single of 286 was leader 
in this department and honors also 
went to Robert Hadley who had 720 
i for his three gcunes.
I The local girls, with a total of 
i 2,191, were second to the Victoria 
I Higli girls who rolled a three-game 
j total of 2,455. The winners, Nanai­
mo bovs’ team and Victoria High
girls' team journeyed to Vancouver 
for the play-off. ‘
Letter Here Written 
By Queen VictoriaRe\'. C. H. Whitmore officiated at! rod, Denmark, to spend two months
Seivices at Sands Funeral Chapel of i with her .son and daughter-in-law, | A letter hand-written by Queen; world, and as such is considered a 
Roses on Tuesday. Interment in 1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Rasmus.sen, Mala-1 Victoria in 1887 may soon be going | collectors’ item. Colin Graham of 
Ross Bay Cemetery followed the! \new Ave. This is her first visit! back to England from a Deep Cove ! the Victoria Art Gallery says the let-
services. ‘ to Canada.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SIDE BAGON Home Brand.^.. 59'
SP^pBS................. lb. 59'







SHOPPING; HOURS: 9 a.m - 5.30|p.m:l 
Fridory, :9:iaan:y/9.p0:;p.m^
BISHOP VISITS CHURCHES 
OF PENINSULA ON SUNDAY
I home. i ter may be worth some £700, or
J The historic and extremely valu-S nearly $2,000. However, it could 
■ able letter is owned by Mr. and Mrs. j be worth less or considerably more, 
(Walter Wood, 769 Birch Road. It is | he said.
'one of 84“thank you” notes sent Mr. and Mrs. Wood plan to send
Bishop of Victoria, the Most Rev. 
Remi de Roo, was a visitor to two 
Catholic churches of Saanich Pen­
insula on Sunday. Bishop de Roo
the letter to the world-famous Chris­
ties auctioneers in London so that 
it may be presei-ved. The London 
firm is well-known to collectors for 
the sale of famous paintings, furni-
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FBIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
SATURDAY' 6.50 PJVI. and 9 P.M.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
:;:::SATUBDAY;:APRIt:;;lT':::y.;-
SPECIAL -MATINEE (at' 1:15: PiMJ 
: T^is( feature will be shown atv 
regular prices.
M-G-M 3nd CINERAMA present ■'.; (
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At Very Low Prices!;
Cushlotv-y wide Saran; Webbing i.s cool . . . in iicver-fnde 
bright Runimbr fDlnrs. Oihirs aro strong luvi lightweight . 
cany to fold, weatherproof! ^
Choose Now While Selection Is Best!
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Vinyl Table Covont 
33 inch , 4.10
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by Queen Victoria to women all over 
Great Britain and Ireland for the
: , , (, . ( gift of : a statue of her husband,
celebrated mass at Sidney at 9.30 j prmce Albert.
a.m. and at West Saanich at 11 a.m. ; Back in the middle( 1880’s, a col- 
During the afternoon the parish-(lection was taken by ladies in Greatitnre lettero and rimilnr itpm’<; 
ioners of St. Elizabeth’s Church' in :: Britain and Ireland to erect a statue
5 of the late Prince Albert for the 
Queen. To .thank the , thousands who i 
had donated to the fund. Queen Vic-} 
foria wrote 84 letters, to two v,’omen j 
in each county. Prince Albert died!
: ,on ; December; i4,:, lS6I, when the j 
queen was just' 42 years old. She! 
lived for another 39 years, passing 
. away in January, 1901 after 64 years 
on the English; throne, the longest 
:(reignv,ih ('history.
: ; Letter:owned" by :Mr. and!Airs.;
(Wood was addressed by. Queen Vic- 
. tori a (to a(AIrs.,J.(;Verriey in (North;
■ (Buckinghamshire, ( IMrs.:. Verney (in(
;:t(urn ;sent iC to ;the(AVppdvTamily. in 
LEdntpnton ;;arid. it (has ( remained:; in'
;:the; family (ever sinceLvMr.' and;Mrs:; 
iWPpd .have resided rat Deep; Cove; for | 
the past 27 years, and Mr. Wood |
,,celebrated his S2nd birthday a week ' 
la.Rt Sunday.
HARD TO READ
'The:,letterCis ;(■ written ;oh ;a; fairly 
(:stron(g:; plain piece: of: white: paper 
. bearing .’the Inscription :;'‘'Wirid.^
;Cast!e". (( Writing’ is; a ;long:scrawl,
‘ almost: unintelligible,,in; parts,' and- 
';(in'; black'(ink..: :"''■'(( (:'(;(’(
: Dated June 22, 1887, .the, letter 
reads:;"I am anxious to (express to 
all tiic; women of. Great Britain and 
Ireland,;; iiow deeply touched (and 
gratified L am by their generous 
present,: I thank all most warmly 
.(for it and shall value their gift of 
the; statue of my bPloved husband 
very highly—as a touching remem­




On Easter Sunday, representatives 
from the Musicians A.ssociation 
Local 247, Victoria, entertained pa­
tients and visitors at Rest Haven 
Hospital with a variety of musical 
numbers. Tlie trio was comprised of 
piano, violin and saxaphone played 
by George Fairfield, Reg Wood and 
BiU Tickle.
The program revealed a pleasant 
balance between popular and semi- 
classical music and the lounge audi­
ence provided the audible expres­
sions of appreciation.
The Transcript Fund of the Re­
cording Industries of North America 
made the program possible and fur­
ther visits to provide, music for the 
hospital patients were promised by 
the secretai->’ of the Musicians Asso­
ciation.
Tmme^Up Ifitte -
Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up: for 
driving .'days', (ahead,
© Black & Decker Valve Facer © Saap-On Wheel ARgntneik
(© Alien Electronic Tune-Up ® Aleinite Wlieel Balancer 
: : © All tlie Latest in Tools and Equipment ; :
(v/U'ASK'.for' 6ur:,special.;prices on:these(:services"((:;::
24-Hour Towing Sefv? ce
Eves. Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon dt Fifth 
GR 5-1922 S
Sidney gathered; at the ' United j to-be-forgotten : day ;:0[ their groat
A , ,, ,, , : ...,! loyalty and affection. Yours, Vic-Chui'ch Hall on Malnviow Drive at a toricii
■
reception for the llLshop. . :
.•\ccompanied by Rev. William j 
Mudge, the Ri.shop mol a largo num-; 
her of parishioner.s,
Refreshments wore provided dur-
cor,LECTORS’ rrEM
It is believed to be the only such 
letter in Canada, and possibly in the
SIBSOM
6l69f
There are approximately 2,800 
, named varieties of tree fruit.s under
I'ing the afternoon .by the ladies of [ojj, M all Canadian research cen- 
1 .St. Paul's United Church. 1
®: the. skill and integrity of trained and (experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill: your 
'(' .doctor’s'.'drders.":'
® a complete stock; of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE .AT McGILL & ORME
' ""'c
PREAfllPTION'CHEMim^^^
MetlieiU Arts lUdg... View EV 4-»!«2
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. KV 5*0013 Fort al Broad EV 4-1195
Cttsiom
and
KATMKHIMi; HATHcoLOft. t>v wr uwxa'
;SE!!KEESE!$EflEM
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. (’Trfiyel (. 
AKsoclntioh
mw&owmMEs 
TO EUnOPE ET 
MEAimy's
Jot. yic. to London, Rt. $519.50 
Rail and Jet, Vic.-London, 
and Return . . .... ..
^3Mlay Extairsion’Fa:r<'«) '':(■;'
.$118 Fare includes B.C. .Peri'y and Inis 
to \9ia(.;miver, train to ’Montreal dower' 
tbujist l,veiIh. jet Mohtreal to Unidon.
Jet (iiroet, or combined train and jv'l 
; fales, Include all meals Van.-london 
retiini,;, Comparable rides to all otlier 
: c;i(ies in ;Km'oiK' and the British Isles,
( (IU'*\:NEV’S AUE SrEClAIdSTsClN’
; ;.I‘L,VNMNr; '.Flfll.OPFAN ..TOIJIW. ( •
Blanoy's Travel Service 11
...920 Douglas, KV 3.735(1" ' II
,11
lor Vanety and ^argaliis—SBiop at Stan's
Omi TharsaSesy, April 16
A Civil Oefenoe Exercise In
::Sianey[:::\
will tit'Siig A: liitmhcr of Av’atderis 10 homes in the com- 
irnmity. i ne.se nu;n .are sti ivinj.? to tiel|i yuti, You caii 
lielp ytuirself liy eo-o{:ierating willv them to the fulU
.Each ■ warrlcrr will be, c]e,i.rly. b.li;i|iinetl ,bA’''his M'5()itb.
V<„)Vt*i'ait.s ai'iil htii.'ii iiitl. ...U'OifvH fw it,
disaster,
'A' NABOB JELLY POWDERS
All rinvor.s, each.,.;. ..
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Members o£ St. Stephen's Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will hold a cleaning 
bee in the kitchen and meeting 
room of the church hall on April 27. 
Decision to hold the bee was made 
at the last meeting of the W.A. on 
Wednesday, April 1, wdth the pre.si- 
dcnt, Mrs. J. Watson in the chair.
Committee composed of Mrs. J. 
Turkington, Mrs. C. Brown and Mrs. 
Wm. Bremner was appointed to 
compile a recipe book.
Young people’s breakfast w’ill be 
held after a future early communion 
service and young people from 
Bi'cntwood Chapel and St. Mary’s 
will be invited. Mr.s. C. Brown and 
Mrs. Alan Pugh are in charge of ar­
rangements for the breakfast.
Preliminary plans w'erc made for 
the .sjjring tea lo be held on May 9.
Talk on the Columbia Coast Mi.s- 
sion was given by Mrs. VVilliam 
Osier. She spoke on her trip on the 
ship among the islands.
Next meeting of the W.A. will be 





Sam Lane, pi-esident of the A.sso- 
ciated Chambers of Commerce of 
Vancouver Island, will be invited to 
addrc.ss the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce at the next meet­
ing on May 4.
In a letter received by the cham­
ber on Monday, Mr. Lane offered 
to address the Central Saanich group 
at any convenient time. He is the 
proprietor of the Olde England Inn, 
at Esquimalt.
Last Wednesday evening saw' 
seven tables of ".500” players gather 
at the Institute Hall, Keating. Win­
ners were Miss P. Mciklejohn, Mrs. 
Al. Mciklejohn, J. Bryce and W.
I lemons. Mrs. A, Doney and Airs. 
H. Faccy served rofi-cshments.
Air. and Airs. L. Hodgkin, with 
Susan and Roger, Doney Road, 
spent part of the Easter w’cek holi­
day visiting relatives and friends up- 
Island.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Butler, Keating 
Ci'oss Road, had Airs. Butler’s cous­
in. Aliss Ruth Jobjoit, Vancouver, as 
guest dui'ing the Easter holiday. 
Aliss Lobjoit, whose home is just 
outside of London, England, is w'ork- 
ing her way around the world and 
has been in Canada since before 
Christmas. She has been employed 
in Vancouver as secretary since the 
New Year, and plans to leave for 
New Zealand on Alay 1 on another 
leg of her journey.
Air. and Airs. L. Farrell, with 
daughter, June, Simpson Road, tra­
velled to Vancouver on April 1 and 
returned on April 3. While on the 
mainland they w'crc guests of Air. 
Farr('irs brother and family and 
also visited friends in loco. Port 
Aloodv and New Westminster.
Air. and Airs. J. Breitcnbach with 
daughters, Linda and Alarcia and 
son, Rodney, Prince George, B.C., 
spent ihe Easter week-end with Mr. 
Breitenbach's another. Airs. N. Brei- 
1cnb;ich, Oldfield Road. While here 
they also visited other relatives and 
friends in the di.strict.
CENTMAL SAANi€M BREiTWOOD
Trophy Winners From Home Arts Club
Representative
Nancy' Aliller and Kris Andrew's, along w'ith 
their club leadei-s, Airs. E. W. Cronk and Airs. L. 
Lord, W'erc introduced to the Fraser Valley Alilk 
Producers’ Association annual meeting held in 
Alission recently'. Tw’o local girls aa-e w’inners of
the FVAIPA Pacific National Exhibition Project 
Demonstration Trophy'. Following the meeting one 
of the association’s director.s, R. A. Rob.son, con­
gratulated the. group from the Saanich Home Arts 
Club.
Bride-elect, Ali.ss Arden AIcAlpine, 
was guest of honoi- at a show'cr, 
given by Airs. Wm. Bickfoi'd at her 
homo on West Saanich Road, last 
Tuesday' evening. The many' lovely 
gifts were arranged in a giant daf­
fodil and the room was decorated 
in the si)ring theme with bunches of 
daffodils. Corsages of roses were 
presented to the honored guest and 
to her another, Airs. M. IVIcAlpinc, 
of Victoria. A .social evening was 
enjoyed by 25 guests and supper 
was serv(.'d. Aliss McAlpine was 
m.ai ried at Wilkinson United Church 
last Saturday afternoon.
Dr. and Airs. .1. P. Ellis have re- 
luiaied home after spending three 
weeks’ holiday in the Uniti'd States. 
Among Ihe places they' visited w'erc 
Palm Springs. San Diego, Los An- 
.geles and parts of Arizona.
Three youngsters had accidents, 
dui'ing the past Week when :dl sus-j 
tained broken bones. Teddy' Bur-1 
don W'as taken to SI. Joseph’s Ho.s-| 
liital after falling and breaking his 
leg: Bobby B'lckford was taken lo 
Rest Haven Hospital after breaking 
his arm in a fall, and Sharon Slug- 
gelt has ;i broken thumb.
Members of Brentwood U.C.W. 
held a rummage sale in Victoria 
last Saturday. As it w'as onc of 
several being held that morning 
they W'erc not as
BUS SHELTERS 
REQUESTED
Central Saanich council Will be 
asked to provide bus shelters at 
suitable locations in the municipal­
ity, by Ihe Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce.
Suggestion by Chamber President 
Rod Price Davies w'as adopted unan­
imously by the chamber, with early 
locations being proposed for Vei'dier 
■Ave. at Brentwood Drive and at 
Saanichton. Council will be asked 
to consider constructing one or tw'o 
shelters per year for the benefit of 
bus patrons.
CHAMBER DINNER 
MAY BE HELD 
NEXT FALL
.Annual banquet of the Centi’al
' Saanich Chamber of Commerce may 
I be held in the fall, possibly' October,
this year instead of May'. Sugges­
tion to change the date of Ihe popu­
lar affair W’as made ATonday eve­
ning by President Rod Price Davies.
Air. Price Davies noted Ihat the 
b.'inquel had lu'cviously been held 
in April or Alay at the end of the 
chambei' .vear. However, it w'as de­
cided last year to end the year for 
the group id December 31, with the 
iinnual meeting in January. His
suggestion w’ill be studied by the 
'*^: c-''P^cted I banquet committee and a I'ecom- 
jul were pleased to I’ealize iibout menflalion w’ill be brought to the
ne.xt meeting of the chamber.
Letters To The Editor
Pr-ince Edward Island in 1963 grew' 
IS per cent of Canada’s potato crop 
on 15 per cent of the national acre­
age.",
W. J. Cocki’ill, of Brentw’ood, was 
appointed Centi-al Saanich Chamber 
of Commei'cc repi’osenlative to the 
municipal centennial committee on 
Alonday evening. Committee, com- 
po.sed of delegates from various or­
ganizations in the district, w’ill co- 
oi’dinate local activities for the cen­
tennial celebrations in 1966 and 1967.
some golden rules culled from over 
30 years driving experience.
I took 25 persons in my' car over 
this ci-ossirig : at diffei-ent times. 
None of those I'esidents of Sidney', 
p.m. I W'as aiotified by Victoi-ia and the mainland saw any- 
Hospital that my w'if'e! thing w'l'ong w'ith the .speed of cars
' .AMBULANCE
I read with great inlex'est an 
.ai-ticle on front page about our 
local ambulance. This is what hap­
pened to me on Alarch 31. On this 
date at 2.15 
Rest Haven 
was to be transfei’red to the Gorge 
Hospital for thei'apeutic treatment. 
When I got there my w'ife was 
dressed, slumped in a chair w'eiit- 
ing for the ambulance.
After a long wait the nurse in 
chaa'ge told me that the ambulance 
couldn’t come for lack of men—no 
■volunteers.';.
About 4 o’clock w’e got a Victoria 
ambulance, It was a terrible ex- 
pei'ience for rny w'ife.. She is parai 
lyzed on her left side and had to 
be put back to bed. I believe a 
small chaa'ge should: be made 'to dis­
courage ; people? from ; abusing this ' 
privilege (and on: a? long (trip w'e 
sloquld ; be (Charged accqi'dingly, the 
proceeds to go to those- whq attend
fhn hmLiilnrir'ci ' vt ej a bulance.
At the time this incident took 
place I W'as quite upset but I bear 






I decided to wrhe another letter 
bn the traffic problem on the high- 
w’ay at Weilor Avc. to the editor 




With the Purchase of
on the highw'ay. It is entii'ely up to 
the driver how' he crosses anya high­
speed road. He has to come, by 
law to a halt and w’ait until his tui-n 
comes to cross the highway. ; v y
Please, and once moa’e, please 
drivei^,:i w’atch: y’ourself. : Drive (to 
the ci'ossing in Sidney, come to a 
stop and check your eyesight, bh- 
coming traffic speed, distance, etc:, 
and think about it- for a minute,al­
though lit' will seem like an hour.;;;
Ddnlt take chancesyl Think of 
ybur; family, parents or girl friend, 
for they are waiting ((for you at 
home.; Look, carefuliji and then clear 
the wayVfbi’lthe ; cars belaind lypu as 
quickly as possible.
Ninety-nine per cent of accidents, 
Ayherever;they happen, arc caused 
by human eiTor. If'you think there 
is something w’rongywith you that 
iTiay]affecpyburl;dnying,diaye" your? 
scifi checked by ajdoctbr.Y IflyoU( are 
hot capable bp driving' quit;!; turn in 
yourl licence; ; takpl-tlie bus;? think 
of'lyoui'' :felIow'-,vrnan. ■ (1
The number; of more deaths on'the 
highwaylwon't: depend pri the speed 
limit but on how’ many more2bad 
drivei's are going to become mur­
derers oi' suicide victims. (
No: excuses from; Idrivers l who 
cause accidents are; being accepted 
like, blinding, wet, or slippery sui'- 
facc, rain, darkness < 01’ similar: con­
ditions. You have to drive accord­
ing; to the prevailing conditions.
To obtain ;i driver,s’ licence is a 
piece of cake. The law affords, that 
you show' your ability to drive a car 
for just fi couple of minutes. The 
easiest .spot in B.C. to get a licence 




The Bi'enhvood Shady Greek Unit- 
Church IHi-C group spent foured
days as guests of the Boundary 
Hi-C group and Ti'ail Hi-C’s.
'The group w’as treated to a trip 
and a sw'irh in the hot springs at 
Ainsw'oi'th, whei’e open air sw’im- 
ming and .snow’ballirig added to the 
fun.: The . young people were then 
guests of; Mr. Beinder of the Com- 
inco Smelting Company at IVail.
After an infoi-mative and educa­
tional tour of the .smelting and fei'- 
tiiizer plants, the Cominco’s hospi­
tality included lunch; A day Was 
silent at Greenw’ood, e.'sploring the 
old smelier and several deserted 
mines.;:,:','": ?■




'fit a si.Ti,.) sittiikor s<.iiii(i
.S.Vhtcni
•JiC 'r.vpo A (iliTiii'd Itecord 
Uliiirigei'
A; UcHIMiiiNr! Ml to IH.OtMl
W All (be, LilesI |iVa(iireh 
■—KnJo.Miieiit lIueiHliitg
not the; ansirer to .bring (the ,enoiTn- 
pus accident figui’e down. ? The^ naorp 
clangerous drivers are protected thei 
more .accidents they will cause. 
Bells give (llie impression That 'driv­
ing is dangerous, but it wouldn’t be 
if everyone, drove, carefully., . .
?;'■ T ?', ■'V J'AContinued ::Pri;-;I^ge':iFour
.. . Uplioistery
DiysMlEANlS"
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
• A . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
RcsWence EV 4-32>J4 
— Complete Carpet Service 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
::, .■,,27tf
S'lO to helj) sw'cll their funds and 
arc grtileful to all those who kindly 
donated clothing for the .sale. Clofli- 
ing that was not sold was taken to 
the Goodwill Entei’priscs for the 
handicapped.
Aliss Selena Kelly of Slcllys Cross 
Road has been receiving congratula­
tions from her friends. Selena w'as 
the winner in the B.C. 4-H public- 
speaking contest and aftei' winning 
the Mancouver Island 4-H champion­
ship .at Langley she W’as aw'arded 
the B.C. Institute of Agi’ology trophy
vi'ip W'as the woi'k of Rev. L. C. 
Hooper, of Greenwood, Rev. Booth, 
of Ti’ail, and Mr. and Mi’s/' G. Rice 
W’ith; Alrs: E. J. 'Tuttle, from Vic­
toria, who: accompanied the group.
and the Vancouver Kiw’anis : gold 
medal. Selena, a .student at Clare­
mont high school, is a meinbei' of 
the Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club. 
She spoke on the future of agricul-, 
lure'.':
Rev. L. G. and All’s. Johnston of 
Verdier Ave. ha.d as theii’ guests for 
a few' days last week their daughter 
and grandson from the maihland;:
Air. and All’s. A. Kockott of West 
Saanich Road ai’e the pi’oud ’grand- 
parents of a baby boy born to their 
son and / daughteipi ri-law, Air Jand: 
Mrs, Fred Kbekott, of Santa, CJEU’a 
Avc. The baby has been named 
Douglas and ;has' a little sister,' Deb?; 
bie.
Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
Dog lipences are now; due pnd payable (at tiie Genti’aF Saaiiich ;: 
Municipal (Hall, Saanichton, pursuant Ho Dog? Tax By-Law 190. ?
F. B. Diirraiid, 
Afiiiiicipitl Clerk.
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
Applications for the position of truck and 
tractor operator will be received at the Municipal 
Halli Box 26, Saanichton, up to 5 p.m., April 20t;h, 
1964.; Applications .should be ■ addressed to the 
Municipal Clerk,? stating age, marital status? ex- :? 
perience, etc.,; and when applicant; will hb available . 
for new duties. M.S.I. and Municipal Supera.nnuar :? 
tion ^benefits provided.
'"iJ:
F. B. DURRAND, 
Municipal Clerk.
14-1
ai'e handed from gcnei’ation to gen- 
ertalion !is tinyone ean leach tmolher 
to drive. .Safety belts today, hard 
hat.s loinori’nw and speeial safely 









For Tile and Carpet Underlay. Requires No Patching or FUIing.
4x6x6/I6-SEIiEOT SHEATHINa: Only ... ...a 
4x7x5/l,6'-™-SELECT SHEATHINO.Only? ..■. .:.2.90
■4x7x%SELECT SHEATHINa. Only
:3x8x,J/i—aiS.FlR PLYWOOD.' Only. . 
4x6x^-~^-GlS FIE PLYWOOD. Only . 




2x4x%-~ SANDED END OUTS. Only ..1.35
9674 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C.





M.V, MILL BAY 
Leaves BronUvootl every hour, 
from 7.30 n.m, to 0.30 p.m. 
Lenvea Mill Bay every hour 
from (1.00 a m, to 7,00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
; ■■; trips,;.:;■"
Leaves Brentwb^ at 7.30 p.m. 
and 0.30 p.m,








DHverw In Tour District l>«ll.v
STAI?TS TMl/l?SDAW
mmm
at 749 View Street
'Shipping,'' '.Only; ■|7):iY;:Big,'?BargainB';'',iTi
;??; ;':<>'?Furnitnre'''' ' ?::''?'A'':';?,''.;'f?^
f.'.Floor..'Coverings^(.■(;:®(,.;TY’s?,and.'Sto
S'iaiiH" 111 rK(1n,y '“--■X'^fiiiiiniuis-'Piida'y'- 'aii'd;'.' S'atii,r(l|iy'
Your lilATON Accotmt wUh
^''NO''I'"V)WN PAVMFINT' 'for ^ull ''your; warehouse;':Pttrclibfi'es!;f^ .'"y".":;;:
There' a'rti, dOO' Pa'rk'ing Spaces,' Kight''.Next'' Door'■?to;;'.I3ATON''S,/;Waro'hoiiKe,'-''''in'- 
View SIroct IbirUltig ifncllilics!
Please ';make'?;.,amingemeniH:' for.:your?;own':dcHvci'y'V:''.:'''''
EATON'S': Are Open ''Thursday':. and'" Friday? Nlgl»ts''':*tll '9.''' '■?'
.'A,?;'
Hours!
0 n.iii, lo ft!30 p.vii,
; Tlmroday aitt]|,'r»’l4*iiy:'
LIMITEO 9 O', p.iit.
i '...ysi. A;
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Construction
During the past several years an increasing number of apartment blocks has been constructed in the village j of Sidney. In addition to those which have alpady proved { 
their value to the community two further units are under j 
construction, with the path cleared for the erection of 
a third.
The need for such accommodation has been very
SOFTBALL ORGANIZED FOR 
1964 SEASON AT BRENTWOOD
Softball season will be undei-way 
shortly at Brentwood. Five direc­
tors for 1964 were elected at a meet­
ing of the Brentwood Softball Club 
held in the community hall on Mon­
day evening. Chaii’man is Ron 
Drayton with John Neufeld, Stan 
Bickford, Gil Sluggett and Mrs. P. 
F. Benn. Chief umpire for the 1%4 
season is Phil. Benn.
Permission has been requested for 
use of McKevitt’s field for another 
season or until the Rom Knott Me­
morial Park has been purchased 
and made ready for use.
It was announced that there are 
already enough players, 150, for 
eight teams, but any youngster wish­
ing to join may do so by turning 
out to the practicc.s called by 
coache.s.
Coaches for the coming season 
are a.s follow.s; Pee Wee boys, Daryl 
Sluggett; girls, Stan Bickford; Mid­
get boy.s. Chas. Hughes: girls, G. 
Sluggett and D. Elvedahl; Bantam 
boys, J. Hermsen: girls. Ron Dray­
ton; Juvenile boys,’ R. Roberts; 
girls, John Neufeld.
Opening games for the 1964 season 
will be held on Sunday, April 26, in 






Members of the Victoria Sketch 




in operation. These buildings have filled a need which 
was never so clearly apparent until the sponsors of their 
construction showed confidence in their judgment.
The need for apartments still exists.
The community here consists of a wide variety of 
homes. While the majority oif dwellings are modest and 
occupied by those of moderate means, the remainder 
include those built more lavishly for residents enjoying 
a higher income than average.
Today we have a number of excellent apartment 
blocks largely devoted to the needs of residents enjoying 
an average or slightly higher income. There is still room 
for similar accommodation for those in the next income 
bracket^.,":;
building
in Sidney, sirhilar to those built in recent years in most 
other Ganadian communities, offering facilities for apart­
ment dwellers, would gain a healthy response. While we 
welcome facilities here for; newcomers, we should not 
restrict those facilities to one style or basis. ;
has been proved a' need for various forms of apartments 
catering to every taste and pocket. The need ia no less
A QUARTER-CENTURY OF EAST-WEST AIR SERVICE 
Passengers disembarking from a 131-passengcr Trans-Canada Air Lines’ Douglas DC-8 jetliner in
Montreal after a six-hour flight from Vancouver provide striking contrast with passengers leaving 
a 10-passenger Lockheed 14H2 at Montreal in 1939 after a 16-hour flight from the West Coast. 
On April 1. TCA celebrated 25 years of cross-Canada .air service between Vancouver and Montreal.
the guest critic 
Moncrieff Williamson.
Introduced by Miss H. Vincent 
Fo.ster, president, Mr. Williamson 
c.xamined the assignment for April: 
“Spring”, in water colors and oils, 
done by individual members. Each 
received helpful criticism, and dis­
cussion of merits and faults.
Members showed their apprecia­
tion in a hearty vote of thanks; 
.after which the club toured the gal­
lery and met for tea.
Happy iirtyay!
REVIEW
“The Trial of Jesus,” by Hon. 
.Tames C. McRuer; Clarke Irwin,
94: pp.V52,50.'V''>'-'j"''Oo/ ;-V
In churches, in various publica­
tions, on radio and bn televi.sion the
Begins At Home
CHARITY, we are oft informed, begins at home. It very evidently does not end there. Sidney and district has 
launched a very ambitious! campaign; to raise funds
Richards
by the tidal wave which followed the earthquake further 
north, ih Alaska.
Among the organizations taking part in the drive 
for help is Sidney and North Saanich Community Hall 
Association. On a previous occasion Sanscha came to the 
aid of a group of strangers when hundreds were stranded 
, aliere^severdl^years agb diurihg a ferry stfikel^ 
up the ;entire;cQast: ;The samevcapacity for fellowTeeling I 
is the driving force behind the present campaign.
Last week-end sponsors of the “Operation Overflow,”
; notably the Sidney^^^L of the Elks Club and Sanscha,
;; established plans for the staging of a dance on Friday 
evening.';::;.:''.;
;; of the entertainment than in the manner qf its planning. 
On Monday; no tickets had been prepared, no band was 
i named! arid only the bare essentials were known. The 
community has backed the project to the extent that the 
T spprisors are confident that the tickets will be sold within 
a few days and that the residents of Saanich Penimsula 
will be eager to support the campaign.
; T^ is a very commendable community effort and 
the people who have made these emergency plans merit 
the full support of their follows in the community.
The fact that a further campaign is being sponsored 
by the yillago, with the support of a wide number of 
organizations in Sidney detracts in no way from the 
efforts of the sponijors. It merely enable.? a wider section 
of the district to aid an island group who have suffered 
{ from a rare but ever possible flash flood.
'Leffers; To The Edifor
(Continued from; Pngn Tlirec)
Ip.:
’Dio only, vehicles equipped with 
soni belts should he emergency 
'vehicles,!
carry lnmdred.s of horso-powor utidor 
! the ,: hood ; which : ijiye speed never 
’ asked: fors exccpt qn^^ri^ race track, 
tyhat Is honscnfic?. The aver" 
lifto irian doesn't knovvAvhat danger- 
pus equipment, sponsored l)y law, 
he has in hln hand.
I hope you read This letter caro- 
fully, Act like you must on public 
rdiids and help evor,vone in .your 
family^ among your friends tmd ac­
quaintance's to overeohto bad driv­
ing lud)lls, Wo want no more acci­
dents caused bj' Sidney residents, 
Let's spread this out over the coun­
try, and may God ’ help us,
- ’ GERHARD KERZ.
..Ocean"'^Avo.i'
Rldney, niC,
significance of Good Friday in the 
Christian community was outlined 
everywhere two weeks ago. ; The 
; story of the death 
; of ;f Christ: acebrd- 
; ing to the evange- 
: lists is familiari to 
every : ; man p who 
{:has tatken; part in 
a Christian 
church.
Despite this wade 
^awareness! of; that* 
story, . there are 
: aspects {{ Of' : ' the 
:•' ;,P triad of Jesus l)y 
the Great {{Sanhe- 
drin ; of Thb ■ Jews 
never fbeeri widely con- 
Thc gospels depict the tri- 
tuiiphant entry of Jesus into Jerusa­
lem on Palm Sunday and the event 
is stili marked, 2,000 years laiter by 
many denominations of Christians 
with the distribution of pnlm.s.
The faict that He 
within five days in 
munity is a widely recognized inci­
dent; but rarely has a writer of­
fered ai detaiiled explanation of liow 
Unis .shairp reversal came about.
: McRuor ha.s applied at keen legad 
mind to the analysis of tlie trial 
which resulted in the crucifi.xion. 
Yet his final e.xplanation i.s readily 
roadaiblo without any legal training.
It avoid.s any proft;a.sionail jargon 
and offers a summary of a historic 
event in simple terms.
The author lias drawn a pattern 
of Jewi.sli history and shown the 
circum.siancos which led up to the 
arraigivmont of Clirist before the 
High Priests. He also o.vpkiins in 
.some detail the protection tiffordod 
a eriminal under Jewl.sh law. While 
tlie death penally was provided for 
a wklo range pi orfcnccs, the con­
viction of an accused man was no 
light matter, Every possible moans 
was offered to protect a tnan, from 
epnvictiun. A judge could switch 
his verdict to favor llie arraigned I 
criminal, l)iu once he hud cast his I 
vole In favor of lliat imin, lie could 
never clitingo about to offer uiv op- 
,'poslle:opinlon,'.'!:
The hook illusti’ales tlio various 
manners in whlcli the law of the 
periixl was ahiised in order to bring
W. D. BEACH 
APPOINTED BY 
GALIANO CLUB
Resignation of Peter Denroche as
manager of the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club took effect last week. 
For the time being, he will act as 
greenskeeper.
W. D. Beach was appointed acting 
manager, with W. Burton assisting.
CDA’s Dairy Products Division 
graded 265 million pounds of cream­




Members of the Victoria branch of 
the Canadian Women’s Press Club, 
held their luncheon meeting on Fri­
day, April 3, at the Imperial Hotel, 
Douglas St.
An attraction on that occasion be­
ing an informal H.B.C. fashion show.
Arrangements were concluded to 
hold a dinner meeting at 7 p.m. on 
.April 15 in honor of the visit of tlie 
National president, Miss Simonne 
Daigneault.
Members and guests present in­
cluded Mrs. Muriel Wilson, Mrs. 
Nona Damaske. Mi-s., Doris Leed- 
ham Hobbs, Mrs. Hilda G. Howard, 
Mrs. J. Thom, Mrs. Rosalie Hey- 
wood. Miss Dorothy Tupper, vice- 





Many residents of Sidney jmd dis­
trict enjoyed the two public pro­
vincial Band Educators’ Association, 
grams put on at the Victoria Me­
morial Arena last week by the Pi’o-
On Thursday evening, 2,000 music 
students of the host city of Victoria 
gave a balanced program of band, 
dance and choral work. On the fol­
lowing evening, students from all 
over B.C. participated in a 100-piece 
orchestra, lOO-voice choir and 125- 
piece band.
Five members of the band were 
from North Saanich secondary 
school. Participating were Georgie 
Batchelor, Linda ; Wilson, Bonnie 
Davidson, all clarinet; Ted Kerr, 
cornet, and Willie Clark, trombone.
There are a total of 26 Chambers 
of Commerce on Vancouver Island.
'TALKil^S: IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, BJl.,
{ Sluggett Baptist Church, 
■;''Br^twood 'Bay;'':
Seiwices Every Sunday { { 
Family Worship . - -- -10.00 8,01. 
:Evening Service-7.30 p.m.-
Tuesday ,\\'as a happy ibirthday - for 
Alan Calvert, J.P. Climaxing his 
SOth birthday, Mr; Calvert was in­
vited to chair the meeting of Sidney 
Waterworks District to elect a new 
trustee. :Mr. Calvert is a foi'mer 
trustee and has sei’ved in the chair 
of innumerable public bodie.s during 
e was murdered ^ long assoicatio.r with Sictoc^. 
that same com- ratepayer at the close of the
meeting: 'Tf { was an 'appropriate 
tribute to a distinguished citizen 
entering his 81st year."
“Blessed is he that readetli,; and 
they' that: { hear tlie ; words of: this 
prophecy, / and keep those;: things 
that " are// written, /there 
ttme is at hand.”—Rev. 1:3.
/Bible reading in the; schools is 
b ei n g opposed 
by the teachers, 
at { least by a
majority if aot 
{all, and Riey are
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Carion/F. Ct V au^aii-Birch T
APRIL 12 — EASTER 2
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
{Holy {Communion - % / A; 8.00 a;m. 
{Sunday / School : -{./ ;/{:!{; 9.30 a{{m7: 
Evensong 7.30 p.m.
Thursdays ...... ............ -_ 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
Sunday- School 9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion/-/-.--11.00 a.m.
about a false verdict. Not only does 
he emphasize that the judgc.s wore 
guilty of murder by thoir manipula­
tion of justice, l)Ut ho points out that 
the ba.sic law of the Jews made this 
very clear in il.s dealings with lho.se 
who hare false ■witno.ss.
It is particularly notable that Jew­
ish law prohibited any form of tor­
ture as a preliminary to e.xecutiion. 
Wlien Jesus wan .scourged and abus­
ed onc of the basic rales of justice, 
then in’cvailing, was broken.
The hook offer.s an entirely new 
appreeintion of this basis of the 
Clirislion religion. It should bo rend 
by over.vonc; wlio is familiar with tlie 
go'speis,;-F.G.H.';..
There ttre about 55 million acres 
of native range and ixilenUal north­
ern pasturolatui in: Canada,
'ANYi'BoaK;./;':.'
ravlewed here may do oowiinea 
through the Bool? Depnrintent «t
" PHONE t':' 
HVMI41EATON’S™
backed in some 
instances by cer­
tain Pr| T. A. 
gi’oups. ! T hat 
such a condition 
should come up 
in our country 
is depl o r a h 1 e 
considering the 
fact that we speak of ourselves as 
a airistian nation. It is stated that 
the teaching of the Bible should be 
done bv tlie homo and the church 
and that it is not the concern of the 
school. But why can it not be hon­
ored in the school and the Lord 
honored by the reading of His word 
and prayer?
If G(xl is not to be mentioned m 
the school theii it is only fair that 
anything against God should not be 
mentioned. If He i.s not to bo hon­
ored lie ought not to 1)0 disltonorod. 
That He is .spoken against and dis­
honored is rovoalod in the leaclting 
of evolution as a fact to the young 
minds ratlier tlian pointing out that 
it is only the theory of a ptiri: of the 
scientific world, When fl)0 teaching 
pi'ofo.ssion stands ready to teach 
mans lhi.snies, winch are being 
changml from time to Iime, as facts 
It is Init a natural step to do away 
with scripture that opix>se.s them.
God states that natural nian Is at 
variance with Himself wanting to go 
his own way and the end of suel> a 
road Is immorality and GtHlIessness 
and sin, (Rom, T.V Hut llte above 
verso speaks of tl)e other way wlierv 
qotl'.s word i,s read and this way 
leads to blcHsednefis. it is gjxxl that, 
am’ government takes the statal it 
does but there is a warning of how 
our land is gohtg and we should ; all 
consider llie matlui' ; carefully aud 
take sicp.s lb correct It whore syo 




9182 East Saiinich Road
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL: CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. B/ene E.! Smith.
"'/:::;{/:{;.:!q'/:''GR5-3216'{"''''{:;:'!':,
SERVICES
{Sunday Sdux)! L. i- Alb a.m.
Wordiip .. ...................11a.m.
'Evening;Service /A----L7.30 p.m;;
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—-Friday..7.30 p.m.
: /Wednesday, April 8;; 7.30 pirn., A 
.Canadi^ABihle; Sc^ety RaUy/^/ 
A { :' (Colored;Motion Pictime;!^
:“Cornerstone of a Nation”
__ Yoo Are Most / Welcome —
Row F. R. Fleming, Pa-slor
Sunday School . ..— ..10.00 a.m. 
Worship -. .....--......ill.OO a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7,30 p.m.
'Tuesday Evening
and Bible Study 8,00 p.m.Prayer
/Friday,,
Young Peoples’ Service. .8.00 p,m.
Bring Your, Friends to Onr 
Friendly Church
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Sorvico Monthly on Soconxi 
Sunday of Each Month at 
1.31}'P,m.
In St. Andrcw*.s AngUaus Church
Hdrd at., Sidney
Rev. H. W. BohUiig . GR 8-4149
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
; Rev. C. H. IVhitmore; B.A.
SUNDAY, .APRIL 12
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Sei-vices..... .10.00 and 11.30 a.m, 
Sunday School . ..10,00 a.m:
St. John’s, Deep Cove; IlO.OO a^m,
Sunday School ........10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E, Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School ..,.,....9.45 a.m, 
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. . . ... .10,00 a.ra. 
Primapi' S.S. and eShurch
Service ____...11,15 a.m.
Rev, L, Clinton Johaston, B.A.
CmUSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES',
are held nt U a.m. every Sunday, 








PASTOR W. W. ROGERS 
.SahVmtb School 9.30 n,m.
Preaching Service . 11,00 u.m. 
Dorca.9 Welfare— Tuo.s,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m,
:," {. ^'FAITII FOR, TODAY”:
On (lhannel (1 nt 12 noon. 
"THE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
SuniluytJ on following nulin 
■ ntnllonn?''''




Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ,10,00 a.m.
Tlie I/)rd’s Supper .11,30 a.ra. 
Evening Service. .,7.30p.m.
{SU,N,DAY;':APItIL'12," " 
Sfxra](or, Mr. biarlo.s Ellington, 
fram Victoria
WEDNESDAY,':
Prayer and Bible .Study ; ..8 p.m. 
Acts 16; 31—“Bt'lkrve In and, on 
the U>rd Jesus Ojrist — that is 
give yoimself up to Him, take 
your.sel f out of your own kessping 
and cntru.st yourself into His 
keeping, and you will be Raved,”
, ,, ,ntiDAY',.',{{,':,
Young Peoples', 8 p.m,
BETHEL BAPTIST
mt BEACON AVENUFA 





E. W. PrepcTiuk 
A D'rlcndly Wdeorno to AIL
ear for your fa/mity? Nm Commee, Lorn rofk. 'Life*:
^'apjMancesfor yourlm)i67Geiivlialemr ^JmurM for ■miriTmledim,: Comen-: 
yoit, n^(^ 'now*“*wtth a PmomlIj>m u rnpaymenU, See your hdpfu^^^
Commerce branch manager today.
mmlasra,-
Over 1260 hramkes to serve you
Three .Fmieral Chapela .dedicated,, 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY PM&MEi GM SHI ISM
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Contmued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-6876
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholeiield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued FOR RENT—Continued.
TRANSPORTATION
SiDiEfTMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAWTORIAL SERVICE
Windows-FIoors-Walls-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Hollo wav's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, DUP- MOVIE CAMERA. 8 MM. BELL & | CHICKEN MANURE- YOU
Heating work on short notice. 1 Howell. Has electric-eye exposure, ^0 Sne^^ad lOAf
9948 Fourtli St., Sidney. Munger, | and three-turret lens, $60 (orig----------------------------- ---- ------------------
GR 5-2116. ntfi inal cost $130). 475-2093. 13-2 SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON-
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN-j'rV PORTABLE. 17-IN. PACIvARD 
nels, Sidney, oilers heated individ-' Bell, almost^^new. $90. Gcl^^it
ual accommodation for your jx-ts. - quick. 475-2093 
GR 5-1479. tf I CRACKED .EGGS. GLAMORGAN
PRUNING. SPRAYING, ROTOVAT-j Barm.
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
2tf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-IIour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375 after 0 p.m. lOtf





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Henson Bylldoiliig Ltd.
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 3750 Ciisey Drive
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtf
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
m gai’den cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT SHORT 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3tf
DECORATORS
18ES:
* PAINTING and DECORATING




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture • Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Saiid@rt@ii Pluiibing 
Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SIDNKY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
.39-t!
GARDEN MANURE, WELL ROT- 
tcd. 475-:i:i09. Call evenings.
11-2
BROKEN ROCK, SUITABLE FOR 
roc;kerics and gardens, $4 cu. yard 
in 5-yard loads. Plionc GR 5-2405.
8tl
APAR'FMENT FOR RENT, GRAY 
Block. GR 5-1841 daytime: 
GR .5-2300 after 6 p.m. 12-3
APPROXIMATICLY % ACRE LAND, 
plowed. Excellent for garden. 915 
Verdier, B r c n t w o o d . Phone 
GR 4-2043, evenings. 14-1
LARGE 'HIREE-BEDROOM HOME 
on West Siuinich Road, available 
May 1. Phone GR 5-1046. 14-3
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
SIDNEY, THREE ROOMS IN Du­
plex, furni.shc'd or unfurnished. 
GR 9-1780. 14-2
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
viow circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
SANIT^lRY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A j 
complete upholstery service at i 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. j 
9651 Eighth St. j
NURSES’
WHITE HUSH PUPPIES
Have .Arrived in All Size.s 
We Have All Sizes Now In




are the latest in Athletic. 
Men’s and boys’all sizes
SPRING GOODS 
An-iving Daily
HENS, OVEN READY. FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c; farm-fre.sh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downov Road. 4tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS"
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY





OR FOR SALE, COTrAGE, FOUR 
rtxuns, furnished. Liirge lot.
Phone GR 5-3153. 14-1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE. PHONE 
GR 5-1553. Ciill 9691 Fifth St.
14-1
SUITE FOR RENT, UNFURN- 
ished, ground floor. 2441 Or­
chard Ave. Phone GR 5-3165.
14tf
WANTED TO RENT
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boai-ding and 
Training Keimels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. 4tf
FOR HIKE
Excavations - BackfUis _ 






■ ■ , ®„ FREE' ESTliMATES ,
Phono 477-4990 or 475-2653 10-tf
B. BUITENDYK
SPECIALIST IN FINE FINISH 
AND COMPLETE HOMES ;
laC. ioremeii
BUILDER










DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 









TWO-BEDROOM F U R N I SHE D 
house. Vicinity Sidney. GR 5-1873.
14-1'
WANTED





















Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire ■ Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operator.s; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832
39U
io O G O O 6 O O: O!




9819 Fifth St., Sidney ! 
PHONE 475-3515
beacon;'CAFE:
We serve Chlnese; Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowli Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONSu’GR 54812;)^:’-
SIDNEY; SHOE REfPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
-workmanship. Same-daj’; service 
■ ’ on: all repairs; 25 years’ expert- ' 
ence; Satisfaction guaranteed.
‘ Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber,
; 9769^ Fifth St;. Sidney. GR 5-2555.
_______________________ Wheel Chair; 2 Chcsterlielcl Suites;
EXCAVATING, Bedroom Suiio; Double Hollywood 
' Bod; Single Hollywood .Bed; 2 Re- 
riigorator.s (onc nearly new); Dinette
T Arr ; A nri • ITniir
DRA^STTG; REDli^
On Our Entire Display
T; V.: H^ 
and • land clearing. ;.Phone 474-1400.
45-tf
FRED S. TANTON
8423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pointing 
Paperhnnging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
'Iliird St., Sidney GR 5-2033






Atmosphere of Real; Hospitality 
Moderate Hates








Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Demiuiit*r
ATIAS MARRESS
:co.;if.m'
MutlresB and Upholstery 
Mnnufneiiire and Eenovntlon^^ 2ttU QBndrn m. - Victoria, HU,
JOE CSBSNGEB
I URNITIJIMO REl’AIHS 
ITIENCH POLISHING 
also PAINTING; , ;'
PHONE GR 51677
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 47S-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
■roM^s;;;;Tk^^bit; s ^ E y i (C e ,
plowing,/rotbyating. etc.^ rnowing,
baling, combining. ■ GR 4-1579.;
aiAIN-f5AW WORK, ;TREE FALL- 
irig, wood cutting.; Topping,: free 
estimates.; Phone GR: 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. ; 19tf
DAYTIME CHILD CARE OR 
while you shop. Also evening 
baby-sitting l).y adult. GR .5-3203,M-1
IF YOU DON’T WANT IT WIC 
can .self it! Kinsmen Auction al 
Sanscha in May needs everything 
saleal)lc. Call 475-1920 and we 
will gladly pick it up. I4lf
Suite; Gate-Leg Table and Four 
Chairs (walnut); -’ Hostess^ : C ; hi










For Two Chauffers 







Come In and; Browse





63 FAIRLANE 44)obr Sedan; ;
Demorustrator. Moss green, 6-cyl­
inder, standard transmission, cus- 
: tom; I’adio -: -. ^ .i. .,$2595
63 SUNBEAM Rapier 2-Dobr : -y 
Hardtop, custom radio, Show- 
: robmt condiliori .$1995
LOST
DLAMOND DINNER RING AND 
ring set with two diamonds and 
sapphire.; Substantial reward. Box 
M, Tile Review, Sidney. 13-2
COMING EVENTS
SPIIING TEA, SATURbAY, APRIL 
11, 2-4..30 p.m., St. Andrew’s An­
glican Hall. ; Home baking, plants, 
faneywork. W.A. Afternoon 
branch. Silver collection,: 13-2
FOR SALE




SALES ■ • SERVICE 
INSTALLATION, , 
Flvo«Vcnr Fnyih«nl PInn
General Sheet Melnl Work 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
GRf».5’2r.« - EV 5-7154
4821 MAIOR ItOAB » II.R. 4
WATER TAXI
Sightscolng - Water-skiing -FWv. 
tug Trips. All-weuthcr, fast boats, 
ssi'hr. Rudio ctntrollcd,
immediately availnblo; Scrying 
anywhere in the GuU Isldnds.








Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR .5-2042. Res.! GR 5-2063
TWO MONO DOORS, M, 2.8 X 6.6; 
one 1%, 2.8 x 6.6 French door. 
Hot-walcr lank in good condition. 
Phone 47.5-22M. tf
1WO, .39”x72” 13EDS WITH BOOK- 
.shelf l)oiuil)r«u'(ls, .spi'ing >natlress- 
os, $12.50 oaoli, or will Irjuie for 




62 GAI^AXIE 4-Door Station Wagon, 
one owner. Ermine white with 
blue upholstery. V-8, automatic, 
power stm'ing, power 
brakes ^ --.. . ---'L$289.j
ST. MARY’S W-A.^;; SAANICHTON, 
;will hold a; Daffodil Tea in the 
Sunday school room, April 11, at 
2 p.m. St,alls for home cooking, 
Ijlnnts and miscellaneous articles.
61 CHEVROI.ET 2-Door St'dan, ^ ^ 
one owner. Low mileage-.. .$179j
JOHN ELLIOT!'
EUECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
SO to ^O-Ft. Cedlor Poles 
and Primary Lino Work, 
swart* Bay lldL • GRlWtlSS




i’ fcOMMER i,10nT VAN. PHONE
GR 9-1780. 14-2
baby UABBl'l’S. SIV?. 2157 BEACON 




Free ERtlmntes — 
7501 East Saanich ltd., S.ianlchtea 
— GH 4-2251 —
T. B. W. COWSTRIICTIOM 
‘will bnlld N.1I.A. or V.L.A; or 
conventional ua ItJW aa 
■' ' ■ ■ ■ $10.25'Sq.Tt,-''




RnliderK of Oualily HninoN 
A Comideto Building Servlec— 
Coinmordal or Realdontinl.
Wo will look after nil fiiinncing, 
opplicnticm pjipera, de,signing of
your home or build lo your idan.W ^ •< .. ...... .A. MComo in and discusa your plana. 
No obligation. ^
Ph. OR 5-1125 Evening tJB 5-291(1 
0761 Fifth St., .Sidney
^ , 26-tf
I'eiil a Diesel 
Aqimmatio 
’nio Bt*.sl Mnriiio EnglnoH Built! 
SnU.'.>j and Service
HIIOAL llAltIUHt MARINE I/CD. 
linrbor Road - 475-1013 It
AUTO SPECIALISTS
VilN ISLE OUTBOARDS
; Meteury SnU’'iii ..und Servlec 
■ MercrolscMs ' ' '
-New and: Used Motors 
■ -» Phone 475-26615 anytime— ■ 




100 Lottorheada and 




Gnli Ttte Review, 175-itflt '
SPECIALISTS-.
m
« Body nnd Fender Repairs 
« li'rnmo and Wlieel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
O Car Onliol»(ter.v nnd Top 
Repairs' ■ ;
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
.1
037,; v»«w,,St; -; > Eva-im
Vancouver at View - EV 2-1211
•'AGA’' a)AL RANGE, PHONE 
GR 51718, lifter 5 ivm, and Sninr- 
day." ■ 14-1
^2 DODGE, GOOD RUNNING OR-








61 FORD XL ‘‘.W’ 2-l')(w»r S|)or|M 
llardlop. GiUitorn t'adin, lutoae, 
4 on Iho fh'yor, power steering and 
hrnlu's, Have $ hnndrefis $ now.
;iledured, lo ■,„■................. ..$1195
61 TRIUMPH Spllfire .Sporls Con 
veHllile, (Inly l.fiW iniloH. Brand 
ni'W llu’oughout. Save $220 at
-ONLY- .,.,$2258
63 RI'lNAUI/r l-Door Slalion Wngdri. 
Very losv mileage, ideal dual 
Otu'poHt' milt wllii 111) In r/l mlloH 
per gallon. Now eoduefsJ
"HO'.  -$1378
62 FORD FAI.CON 4 - D o o r Raneli 
Wagon. Cuiilom radio, wldle- 
Avallrt, Jii.'duecxt to only $.i2li
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HEIP
57 FORD




St.aliori Wagon, G-cyl,, radio, lieat- 
er, automatic: drive, signals, Reg.
SALE $1308
57 CIIICVROI.ET , ,
Wagon, radio, healer, signals. 
Reg. $1695',......’’ SALE $1391
57TlUiaC ,
Sedan, fully ixwer eciuipped.
Reg, $1495, aAT r-5t,,or
SALE $1jK0
56 CADtlXAC ^
Coupe de Ville. fully (Miwer equi|v 




» All Cai’s Saloly-l.jme«l ’
• GM Rcicondllloning
• All Cars Clearly Priced 
« :«).Day, 50-50 Warranty 
® Froc Life Insurance 
» 15-Dny Excliange Privilege 
® (i-Monlli 15'J! Warnmty
• Fm* 6-Monlh Lubes 
® No Daw'll Payment to
GcmxI Credit Risks 
61 BUICK
Iiwiela BfU’ihop, fully iKiwer
W,V
61 OLDSMOBIL13
88 Sedan, radio, heater, auto-
Iffib WM
61 'FOUD:,-
Sedan V-S, aulmnniic,, healer, sSg. 
UOR. SlKir..
(il PLYMOUni
Sedan, lus-der, signals.: lUni;, . , ffiOrtr-
.SALE $1511
Many Nou-Adverllsed ' ' ' ■'c^jv-el'nls '
-A'ICveliwlve Agent for 
.CAVEMAN,'CAMPERS;
56 DODGE V-8 4-Door Sedan,
automalic, push-button drive. . 
Radio .
SIDNEY SCHOOL PRESENTS A 
play based on Winnie The Pooh, 
April 9 and 10. Tickets 50c. 12-3
63 FAIRLANE 4-Door
V-8 .Slation Wagon, nulomatic, 
cuslom radio . - . $2995
63 STUDEBAKER Uu’k
V-8, 'l-Door Sedan, Automatic, 
custom nuiiq. Showroom ^ 
condition ...... . • •.. , .$2.).),i
61 VAUANT V-200
l-Door Seflan. Aulomallc, custom 




63 PONTIAC Parislenno llnriltop, _ 
V-8; radio. Emilne white:;- $339a
Ol FALCON 4-Door Setlnn. 
Ennlno white % •; •
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Ilespeclohlo Years in 
the Antrimohlle Ihnvlncsa 





69 MERCURY Monterey ;-
1-Dopr .Sedan, Cn.slom radio, 
luxuiY al an iHJonomy /.
■:',':'price.■..'..$1795
o 'o ' o.;o-,,o.'D„/,b''’'L ,'b
FOB REWT
CRIBS, HIGB CUATRS, PI.AYPENS 
roll-nwnv cot.s. Sidney Furniture. 
GR 5»2(in. 7tt
DUPLICATE BRIDGE AT KNIGHTS 
of Pytluas Hall, Fridiiy, April 10. 
Everyono welcome. Admission 50 
cents. Bring your curd table. 14-1 :
‘500’’. CTllBBAGE, WHIST, SA'IV 
unlay, April 18, .8 p.m., K. of P. 
Hall. SiKnisorod by Pythian Sis- 
l,er.s. Prizes and refrcslimenls. ;
SIDNEY CTILD HEALTH CON- 
fenmee, Tuesday, April 1.4, 1.30- 
3.:{0 p:m; aiIi GR 5-ll62 for tip- 
,; ,polniment.:';';;i4-i''"
aUBBAGE AND .lOO CARD 
Legion Haih: Mills :Roud, April 11 
'at, 8 p.ni.;■■
NORTH SAANICH SECONDARY i 
Scliixd plays, S'I’lie Little ?
’rroe" and "Tulenkiminon, Son of: 
Ra,’’ will he presented onTliura- '
- day, April; 16, 8 p.tn, Programs ; 
sold f<ir ;k'riday, April 10, will .be; :;
honrnvfd. ; :144
ENGAGEMENTS
SHOKEAGUE llEST HOME -- 
ViuiancittH for ridorly people, ex- 
eellent food, TV Icnmgei niuH- 
onaWe vatoH, 10103 Third SL, 
Sidafty, Phone GR 5-1727. 23.tf
THREl'hUOOM C O T T A G I<1, $50. 
: Phone 011,5-2310,,;;:.,;::::',;' :if
ONEdSKFlM...suite'',' '' ''SEA-
evesr ApartmenN GR 5**2520, 
nfier,5' p.m.;-;, ■' ;"lllf
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Myers, 9005: 
East, Saanich Road,: announce the; V; ; 
forllicoming inarrlngq i>f their : ; 
daughter, Borlha Helen, to Gordon 
Ernli Nielson, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. ; 
Alex, Nielson of .Swiin River, Mani­
toba, 'nie marriage will take place 
on Saturday, April 18, at. 2; 30 p.m. 
at the Shady Creek Unlled Clnirel), 
Saanichton, B.C. Rev^ L. Clinton : 
Johnson will perform the ceremony, ■ :
::M«WIs:ciL/ti4SIFIED' ON 
PAfJE'TEN''''''
FURNISHED -SUITE FOR RENT, 




M ^t ' M M U M M. M M M M P
IFiUSEKEEPi'NLitS E'VIilRY-
thlng suppljiHi. Gll 4-2156. It I
FuimiSHED '"■SUi’TE. ', .MODERN', 
one bwlnwm. Automate washer 
anti : range, Ciose in. No Mepsi 
I '9701 First SI.-(.m 5-»24, '' -. lltf
,.'h'yNii;i.iAL:/ ciwel-," 
Fourtli Street, Sl)Jlnoy QE O-aoUfl j
;sANps\MpnTUAip,',;i;rp;',:;:
,"Tl)e '.Memorial CJiapal, ol. CWiaatf'' 
'QUADlIA'.::'aad'NOETlL:'PAIlK:'^’ljfe.'^ 
Vietoriu, BC," 16V MIIl'^
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Two Anniversaries 
Are Celebrated At 
Salt Spring Island
Family luncheon party was held 
at Harbor House, Saturday, honor­
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Diffin, 
Comox, on the occasion of their 2.5th 
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Diffin is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. VV. Mouat, Welbury 
Bay, well-known Salt Spring Island 
resident!;. Just two days apart are 
the wedding dates of Mrs. Diffin and 
her parents, who are celebrating 
their .57th anniversary.
A toast to Mr. and Mrs. Diffin was 
proposed by her uncle, W. M. Mouat, 
and Laurie G. Mouat proposed the 
toa.st to his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat. Both honored 
guests were presented with corsages.
A beautiful small-sized wedding 
cake centred the luncheon table, 
which was atti-actively decorated 
with daffodils.
Those prc.scnt were Mi.ss Olive 
Mouat, Ganges; Mi.ss Nancy Diffin, 
Victoria; Mr. and Airs. Gavin II. 
Mouat; with Peter, Surrey Cen­
tre; Mr. and'Mrs. Tliomas Mouat, 
Vancouver; Air. and Airs. William 
Hogg, David Raven, H. H. Smith, 
Victoria; Air. and Airs. W. Al. 
Mouat, AIi.s.s Grace Alouat, Mrs. 
Gavin C. Mouat, Airs. Ricliard Toyn­
bee, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alouat, Mr. 
and Mrs. AI. T. Alouat and Mr. and 
All’s. Harold Shopland all of Ganges.





Gc'inges weather obseia'er, H. ,J. Pender Island is very proud of 11 
Carlin, reports a high of 65 degrees year-old Danny Scoones, son of Mr. 
on March 29 and a low of 30 on Scoones, who return-
March 12. ' home Sunday with the trophy he
f w n j ^ ■ , i"'hon he became B.C. JuniorPiecipitation totalled 2.44 inches. I chess Champion. The tournament
In 196.1 a high of 57 degrees and a | was held at the Y.M.C.A. in New 
low of .32, with 2.90 inches of rain j Westminster, and Danny played all 
were recorded. I day Saturday, April 4, competing
Maximum mean for last month entrants,
was 48.4 degrees, minimum mean many Iriends
equalled 36.5 degrees.
FLOSAL DISPLAY 
AT COFFEE PARTY 
FOR CHURCH W.A.
on the island 
were pleased al the return of Bishop 
M. E. Coleman, Thursday, from his 
stay in Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks, of Vic­
toria and daughter, Mrs. Tom Bebb, 
from Alanitoba and her two children, 




Alont lily meeting of the council of 
the Galiano Island Chamber of 
Commerce was held at Farmhouse 
Inn on April 1, president Mel Spouse 
in the chair. Many items of busi­
ness were discussed, and prelimin- 
ai’y plans for the Galiano Fiesta to 
be held in Montague Marine Park on 
July 4, were laid. Refreshments 
were served by Airs. M. Backlund.
FULFORD
ISUND GIRL WED AT CHURCH 
CEREMONY IN VANCOUVER
Arrangements of spring flowers j Boworm;ui. 
decorated the inception rooms of Miss Colleen Jcivis :md
the home of All’s. Thonuis Carlyle, 
Vesuvius Bay, where the Vesuvius 
Circle W.A. held their anniuil dona­
tion coffee party on April 3.
Brian
Jervis were gue.sts last week of Air. 
aiul Airs. Alax Allen.
All’s. J. Allen, of Nortli V;incouvcr 
„„ Mind ciaughtcr, Aloniea, vi.sited Airs.
Ihe many gue.sts were welcomed | Bruce Robertson last week. 
b.v Mrs. S. J. Leech and Mrs. H. T. ^^11 attended “bee” was held at 
Mmchin, president of the circle. .the Pender Island Golf Course on
Mrs. A. G. Wilkins was convener. 
Coffee was poured by Mrs. Cecil 
Siiringford, Airs. E. Worthington and 
Airs. G. H. Holmes.
Sunday, putting things in shape for 
the coming season.
Guests of Mrs. Alyrtle Wil.son ;ind 
Aliss Alice Auchterlonie, were Air.
THIRD GONGERT CONCLUDES SERIi^]S
LIONS’ CLUB OFFERS ROLLICKING PROGRAM 
OF ENTERTAINMENT AT FULFORD HALL
Playing to an overflowing house 
af the Fulford HMl on Saturday 
night, the Salt Spring Lions gave a 
roaring performance which brought 
their third arid final concert to a 
rollicking close;
Oyer 300 fans filled the seats and
response to their efforts by the j Aloat, a.ssistcd by Mrs. Enid Ken 
people. ■ nedy, and Doug Dane was respon
Lion Bill Trelford, as M.C., con- sible for lighting and sound, 
ducted the chorus of some 19 Lions,
in many popular, choruses, 
audience participation. •
with
and Airs.. George Noble, of V;mc’Ou- 
vcr.
Mi.ss N;in Diolher, of Now West­
minster. spent !i wec'k visiting her 
aun(. Miss AT. Bustcod.
Airs. A. Fro.st, of Ladysmith, s|)cnt 
three days on (he island, th.c guest 
of Miss Jo;in Purchase.
Aliss CaroLPurchase, of West Van­
couver, .spent her Easter liolidiiys 
visiting lier aunt, Mi.s.s Jo;in Pur- 
cha.se.
Alr.s. D. Brook accorniianicd her 
grandchildren lo their home in Vic- 
toriii, spending ;i few days there 
before returning to the island.
Koberf Alollison ha.s been staying 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Airs. 
W. C. Alollison, for a few days.
F. Dickinson is already looking 
to the spring as he prepared bedding 
plants for the garden.
Date Changed
Regular monthly meeting of 
H.AI.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
has been set forward to April 21, 
and will take the form of a dinner 
meeting at Harbor House.
This change has been made to fit
, Mrs. E. Simington, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of Mrs. A. J. MoIlet dur­
ing tlie Easter holidays.
Mrs. Gavin Bilton and daughter, 
Linda, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
AlcManus, Sr.
Among other Easter holidayers 
are Air. and Mrs. Dal Ingram, of 
Ladner, with four children. Heather, 
Sonia, Chris and Linda. They arc 
visiting Air. and Airs. Pete Stevens 
and All’, and Airs. A. Stevens.
Air. and Airs. G. A. Galley, for­
merly of Viincouver, recently inir- 
chased a piece of properly from J. 
trench. Air. Gatlcy is busy build­
ing a new borne in Burgoyne Valley.
In checking the tides in Fulford, 
Bob Patterson reports that Iberc 
was il definite dislurbaiico in the 
regular rise and fall on Saturckiy 
morning after (he earthquJike in 
Alaska. The tide droiipcd a foot :ind 
surged back two feet in 15 minutes, 
bringing an uniieard-of ri.sc in (ides 
in this area. This happened at 4 
a.m. and is a.s.sumed to be a direct 
result of the earthquake, and tidal 
wa\’o which must have affected the 
cnlire B.C. coastal tides.
Diane Joyce, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Coels, Ganges, and Fran­
cis Wilber Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Bennett, Salmon Arm, 
were principals in a pretty wridding 
solemnized in St. Giles’ United 
Church, Vancouver, with Reverend 
J. Gardiner officiating.
In the absence of her father, who 
was in hospital, the bride was given 
in marriage by her brother-in-law, 
Harvey Smith.
Slic wore a short-skirted model of 
shot-silk chiffon over taffeta, with a 
short veil held in place by a pearl 
(iara and carried a bouciuot of I’cd 
rosebuds and lily-of-thc-valicy. Slio 
was attended by her sister. Airs. 
Hai’vey Smith, who chose a dress of 
deej) turquoise pcau de sole, and
carried a bouquet of gardenia.s and 
split carnations.
BEST MAN
Groomsman was Joseph Ordul and 
ushering was Darwin Bennett.
A reception followed at the home 
of Air. and Airs. Haivoy Smith, 
where the bridal toast was proposeel 
by the bride’s uncle, F. VV. Allan.
The three-tier wedding cake was 
decorated with tiny pink rosebuds.
For a honeymoon in Portland. 
Oregon, the bride wore a pink raffia 
suit with white g;u’denia corsiige.
On ttioir return llio couple wilt 
make their home in Vancouver.
McIntosh and Delicious ;ipplcs can 
be kept in controlled almosphorc 
storage until late .sjn’ing following 
harvesting.
in with the Provincial Chapter an- s 
nual meeting to bo held in Victoria, 
April 14-16.
Claristiaii Science
Services held in the Board Rouru 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m 
—• All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood M
and Victoria ■
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in H 
capable hand.s—Phone EV 3-3614. m
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regai'dless of M
the hour. ^




^ 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
balcoriy; while some only had stand- 
;■ ring-, room.
j Welcoming the people, president 
of the Lions, Harold Hoffman ex­
pressed great pleasure in the warm
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson and 
son; IfeUy, from North Surrey^ are 
haVmg a pleariaht holiday with
d'?; sister land, family; Mr; arid 
^'Mrs.; A’riold^Sater^:;; r- V V,';' ■
. Mr. -and Mrs. C. O. Twiss spent 
the Easter week-end in Victoria, and 
are-now e^'oying a visit from their 
_ grandson,‘''Michael Twiss, of Co- 
. quitlam.
.. and Mrs. J. L. Stewart, of
Vancouver, have arrived to spend 
the next six months at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell at Stur- 
dies Ba,y., Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
haye4^t|f^.^keena E^iver for the
sv .?ummer’p;;WQrjc.
Bob Baiifnb'fiek drove to Kenora, 
Ontario, for’.a, short holiday. Com- 
/ing Jiacklfel^Iia him for A
; few':; daj^;^l|^gEd.: Gustimand son,
have wl|hi|}|e^;^^ nepliew. Bill 
Higgins?;- from. Vancouver, for the
;;4iolidriys?||g|^f'''
;; Weelc-ei^guests pf Mrif^a 
John Blornl^'were Mr. and Mrs. Pjit 
Mitchell, of North Surrey; Air. and 
Airs. Bruce Sampson, of Lasquetti 
:Jslaricl arid Robert Graliam, from 
^'■■'Vancouver.,
;; Mrs. Don Gillespia, of Salt Spring 
;Islririd; sporit4ast week-end wit^ Mr. 
and Airs. Hubert Pelzcr. '
, : Mr,vand !Mrs. Frank Bice, of; Yel­
low Point,- Vfincouver Island, spent 
: iw(;j ;days as guests of, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.s.i 0. Ink.stor has ari’ivocl home 
from Vancouver wlioro slie has 
spent the past week visiting her' 
d.'tuglitors and new granddaughter.
Miss Tanta DeStaffany .spent a few 
days In Vancouver visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Bluck, Miss Elinor 
Shaw is spending the wiR’k-end at 
home prior to taking a trip to 
Europe. Mrs. G. p. DoSlaffim.v is 
haying a holiday in Sealtlo.
; Easter:; week-end guests at The 
Farmliouse Tnri have been Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Wills, Miss B. A. Dalil, Mrs. 
:,D. E. iJiwrence, Mr, and Mrs, C. 
Floe, Tyiiss D; Miller, D. Hide; Mr. 
anil Mrs. J; Bryiin, all of Vancou­
ver.; Mr. and Mrs; L. T. Bellhouso 
were happy to have ii visit from 
Titorney’s sister, Mi’si; A. T, Kings, 
mill ami (laughter, Pat, from Powell 
'River;,
Mr. ami Mrs. Allen Clarke have 
j arrived home to Galiano Uxlgo after 
spending s(?vend week.s holldn.vlng 
in California, before plunging into 
(mother busy summer. Mrs. A. 
Athey, from Viincouver, is visiting 
thejn for several da,vs.
Dr, and Mrs, Ernie Twdgerwwid 
nnd (laughter Mar,va, from Vamwi- 
vor, spent a week’s holiday with 
Mrs. Ledgcrwimd'.si family al The 
Haven.'"
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Sater, with 
Ivor, Nbla nmr Erin, spent a few 
days wllli Ken's brolh(?r and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Salor,
Recent guouts of Mr, nnd Mrs, J, 
P. Hume hiivtr been Mra, George 
PiYiF nnd Alee Gatley, of New 
Bruritjwlek, and W, Hovoy, of Dan- 
'■'van.?:
Mrs. Hid Dyer has returned bnmiv 
from WllliamK Utke, where »4io vis­
ited her (langbter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. \V, Be.sler, At present 
Alrr, Hcrter* t'-.' down at ‘ the ■ rnrirt 
visiting her family on the l.sland,
:E, Howard, of Bimiuitlam, spent 
H pleasant holiday with Mr .and 
-TMrtt.^ C.' 0.'''Tw1sb."'v -T,
.1 Miss Gladys Bailey, of Vancouvttr, 
i« visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. Camp­
bell for fiiweral rlayr. '
VARIED PROGRAM
With the theme of "Here wo are 
again”, the Lions took the audience 
through a varied: entertainment 
which kept the house rocking with 
laughter.'-;^'.:-;;?'^'^''.';:;
The medical profession was well 
represented when Drs. E. Jarman 
and Ted .Tansch wei-e teamed in 
comedy. ■■
Dr. Jai-man; is an accomplished 
pianist: and he ; accompanied Dr. 
Jan.sch in, his comical songs and 
clialogues.;;:;..-:/-;;,
NO’TABLE- OFFERING;;/?;:, ■? I 
Notable number was that of .Mr.; 
and'Mrs. Jack ’Tang/of Victoria;-who 
performed a delightful Chinese 
scene.
T Soirie/ of i : the ? yoiirigera performers 
on vthe;; islarid;/gave/ some? excellent 
entertainment-in; between /the Lions’ 
acts,/‘ arid; there was /something for 
every taste, from rock-and-roll to 
Liberace. Instrumental: numbers by 
Lance Kennedy, Russell Hewer and
; Alrij;; ATai’garetjNickerson /were / en-' 
.loyod.
Producer was; Bill ;Trelfbrd and 
musical director: was Ed. Richard­
son.? Mrs; J?'pDirilinsori bri the organ; 
arid Mrs. Michael Jones bn the piano 
providecl accompaniments and inci­
dental music. Alake-up was in 
charge of Air. and Mrs. Gharles
m
Mr. and Mrs; G. ’Tully/ of Chilli­
wack, are : visitirig Mrs. 'Tully’s 
mother, : Mrs. /1. A, Murphy, and 
other/relatives/ori the island,
/: Mr. and Mrs. B./ Staples, q£ Van­
couver, are en.ioyirig a holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fairbairn. '
Mr, and Mrs. B. R. Ciecri,; ol 
Richmond, came over for the Easter 
holidays bringing with: them Mr.s. 
Ciceri’.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q; 
PiKdz, from Ilumbolt, Sask., who 
wore intrigued with the spring 
weather hero in B.C. Tlioy left their 
home on llie prairies in deep winter 
.snow.
Mr. nnd AIrs. C. Ncurt, of Van­
couver, arc visiting Mr. and Mr.s. 
Ed. Lee for a few days.
Mr. and Mr,s. G. Ayhvurd, of \Viri- 
nipf'g, are spending a holiday with 
Mr. ami Airs. K. J, 'rumor.
Mrs, H. Richardson is a. patient 
at Lady Minlo HospitnU Ganges,?
Mrs, N, .IiutlcHon, of Pender Islnrid. 
.spent n few days with Mr. nnd Mr.s. 
■'.L'/Joru's.-,'//'■'// ;'//" ?■ //'/:■
G. Hodgson, of Vancouver, spent 
tlie w(!olc-end ns a guest of Mr. tind 
Mrs, C. Willitims. Tlieir daughter, 
Miss;Judy Williams, is jilsb vi«16ng 
forrii'T'ew: (Inys.;/.^ /:;-?-
/ Mrs; C. Williams / luis ririurni'd 
liome from Vnnebuver, wliere she 
spent Hoveral (lays witli Tier fallier.
Mr. and/Mr.s, ,1. IL Jone.H, of Van­
couver, are visiting Airs, Jone.s’ 
fnllier, !.<. M. GikhI at Montague Ilar- 
bor, and other (’(didiviw on Die 
island.- //.
To tlurir respect Ivo homes nt Trin- 
eomnli Heights for the holidays are: 
Air. and Mrs, D, II, D. Bench, guests 
of W. D. Beach, Mr. ami Alr.s. N, 
RusseU, Mr, imd Mrs, E. Jamle.son, 
Miss B, GlUandeni wllli gue.slH Miss 
P. Archer and Mr.s-. M, McPherson.
Among Ibe yonng people! coming 
home lor the holidays tin;: Alias 
TTirol Robson, Mi.sn Elinor DeSlhf- 
fany, MlKse.*! Rosemary and Suzanne 
BarniT, Misses LTiye ami Betty Rkt- 
dell, Iaiii BollhoiiKi?, Brehon Den- 
twhe and Allan Snter,/ /
Air, nmL Mrs. Don ,Stewart were 
happy lo wekaimo their son tiirl 
fft'mily home for a ft-w day;; fn'iri'j
Vancouver, bringing with IhemTIu'ir 
lirsl grandson, Diivld Ijiugblln, who 
was iKU'n In tin; Vancouver General
Hfi/j'ifta! ij» Alai’ch ]■), wcigbioii-III 
at seven poumhi.
A new grandehUd arrived for Airs. 
O, Inksler recently, A ikuigbter 
wa.s bom lb Mr. and Mni. George 
Templeman (Ingiinn) in the Grace 
Hospila!, Vammuver, fm March 23. i 
■ . ,', €ord.lmic(l on ’Pn.go Nino
'■■■ f
m
reason IS Simply this: you can get better mileage because with B-A vou
usc:;lcss/gasolihc.//,.;:'?/:;:':''?;//''/'/::''/;T '?'//■-'?■'/,/'.■:/:'/■/ ,;/'/'
\Vhy? Well here are lb
Itirst, B-A Gasolines are specially weather-fprmulated each month to com-*
l>cnsate for rcgional?and seasonal temperatu
hist, positive starting and hist war^ As a result, you usiyless gasoline
mg these operations.
Stcondly, B-A Oasolincs contain a special detergent to keep your carbu­
retor clean. This gives you smoother idling and positive pick-up which 
means you use less gasoline. ^ ^
Also, B-A Gasolines burn clean and prevent combustion deposits that
rob your car of power. Result--you use less gasoline.
finally, B-A Oasolincs arc final-liltered at the pump to eliminate harmful
dirt particles that could intericrc with your car's proper perlbrmance and
'wastc'-gasolinc?
This is why we say you can get better mileage with B-A Gasolines.
So switch today. ^ M
i).
I THE tIRirmil AMStnitAH OIL company LIMITItO
m
CLEAN ACROSS CANAnA 8MIV#




Reference to the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Health usu­
ally provokes comment at any meet­
ing of Saanich council or its com­
mittees, because officially, Saanich 
still recognizes the authority of the 
Saanich and South Vancouver Is- 
iand Union Board of Health and has 
never regularized the status of the 
Metropolitan Board within the muni- 
eipality.
In fact, however, the new .botird 
under Senior Medietd Officer Dr. J. 
U. M. Whitbread ha.s effectively iis- 
sumed authority in the four uibiiu 
municipalities and the rural areas 
from the Gulf islands to Sooke serv­
iced by the Union Botird since 11)12.
It has an office in the new Saanich 
health and wclf.are building, where, 
pariuio.xicUll.v, S :i a n i c h Medical 
Health Officer. Dr. A. N. Betdtie, 
ranks as assi.stant officer of the] 
Metropolitan Board. 1
Councillor Joseph Casey is offici-
recognized by the medical associa 
tion as he did not have B.C. quali­
fication, said Mr. Horner.
Working initially from Quadra St., 
the health service in Saanich has 
had many headquarters. For some 
years the newly-built and equipped 
Saanich Memorial Health Centre on 
Glanford Ave. was the focal point. 
When council leased it lo private 
operators the health personnel mov- 
('d to the Royal Oak municipal hall, 
then in turn to Lake Hill, Burnside 
I and the Gorge. Finally, both the 
heiilth and welfare units found sump- 
tit)us motlern accommodiition in the 
new building at ".SO Vernon Ave.
This address is also listed as the 
Saanich office of the Greater Vic­
toria M(Hro[)alitan Boiird of Health; 
the Union Board sinks into obscur­
ity.
r.AST .■MEETING
Asked lo exi)lain, Dr. Beattie said 
the hist meeting of the Union BoardIS .
ally appointed to repre.sent Saanich | w:is called in early June of last year
(XyNY]^^SA^riC)N
but there was no quorom in attend­
ance. According to a public state­
ment made last week by lawyer Ian 
Stewart the last regular meeting of 
the board was February 23, 1963. 
He said that he had written to the 
board in the matter of the Hartland 
Road garbage disposal dump, but 
was “unable lo find out who is who ^ 
or what is what.” |
I Dr. Beattie was non-commilt:d | 
I when approach(!d for inforivudion; 
as lo the e.xact position at present.: 
He said, however, that “all Iht' con- • 
sliluent authorities of the Union 
Bo.ird ;vre repre.sentlal on the new 
hoard and they are adequately co\'- 
ered."
Di'puty Minister of Health, Dr. J. 
A. Taylor this week e.xplained that 
the Melropoliltm Board was formed 
by the itrovincial govertimeuL to co­
ordinate the health services of the 
iirea. When asked: "Is the Saanich 
and .South Vancouver Island Union 
Board still .alive?” he replied: “Yes, 




Salt Spring Island re- 
m:iins onc of the scenic; 
allr.actions of the Pticific 
coast for its un.spoill 
l.andscapes. Oidy .jar­
ring fe.aiuri' lo Ihc n:d- 
ur.al beauty of this sceme 
is Ihe ferry. Yet with­
out a feri'.v the scenery 
; would be out of reach.— 
I B.C. Government ()hoto: 
cut I'ourtesy B.C. W.l.
V a % ^
on the “Greater Victoria Melropoli 
tan Health Committee,” and also, 
with Councillor Hugh Curtis, on the 
Union Board of Health, but has had 
no recent summons to attend a 
meeting of the latter author ity. 
OBSCURE
Periodically, as at the meeting 
of Saanich health and welfare com­
mittee last week, he refers to the 
existing obscure position.
“I suppose it would be in older 
not to sign any cheques; we have no 
signed agreement,” he remarked 
provocatively.
“From start to finish it is the most 
contusing thing ever and I m damn­
ed if I can figure it out,” confessed 
Councillor Curtis.
“It just sort of drifts along, said 
Councillor Harold Todd.
From all appearances ,the reluct­
ance of Saanich to embrace the new 
order with any enthusiasm stems 
from the fact that the municipality
was the dominant factor in the con­
stitution of the Union Board of 
Health. Moreover, there is pride 
in the fact that it was the first to be 
established and was successful m 
providing health seiwices far beyond
those available in the city. Oak Bay
and: Esquimalt, and at less cost to 
the inhabitants. ^ A
' Former Saanich; councillor Roy
Wootten was chairman of the health
and welfare conuiiittee in 1952, when
■ j' the united efforts of councillors and 
: ceintrtd organizations moy^ the pro-
jyincial governrnent to agree to a 
bedside nursing sei-yice, at a cost of 
10 cents per capita j additional to the
30 cents per capita payable for the
.X'4V^w.v'' ' ..'v , ♦C"
v:.V :vA-
Water diviners were under fire 
.several months ago by members of 
Saanich School District Board of 
Tru.stces.
Water diviners were closely linked 
with witchcraft and magic, the 
trustec.s decided. The mathematical 
accuracy of scientific re])orts was 
adopted in fiivoi- of v/itchcr;ift.
On MoiKhiy evening Ch:iirman 
Regimild Sinkinson reported on Ihe 
result of scientific information.
Difficulty in obtaining w.ater svas 
lliat the lioard followed the rccom- 
mend.-ilions of the geologists, ex- 
Iiliiineil Ihe chairman, and drilling 
w;is carried out for weel<s, in vari­
ous locations before water was dis- 
covei'ed.
It Was In The Review!
RICHARD I FOUGHT FOR 
LOVE ON CYPRUS ISLE




‘'.'MUST, ,';BE j: CAKEFTjX
“That is just one of The benefits 
we enjoy in Saanich and .unless we 
are careful we shall lose but. I 
have a feeling that the present gov­
ernment would like to get out of the 
arrangements that were made,” he
warned. , ,
Mr. Wootten recalled ’that a tre­
mendous amount of persuision was 
necessary at the time, and gave 
much credit to the persustence of 
Saanich councillors of that time 
George Austin and G, S. Eden, and 
the support of Lake Hill Womens
Institute. _ , ,
It was a significant development 
in the scope of public health services 
pionecrctl in Saanicli .shorlly after 
Iho First World Wtir,
EBinEMIU
Veteran civic worker, A. E. Hor- 
iK'r who is still acutely interested 
in local Jiffairs, had been a council­
lor for three years and in the early 
20’.s was a Saanich School Board 
trustee. There was at the time, he 
reniombers, an epideniie. of measles 
and the threat of scarlet fever. Miss 
Kate McRae was appointed public
nurse.' V "Tlicre never was a school nurst, 
more eapahle,” testifies Mr. Horner.
Miss MeRae was awarded the cer­
tificate of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in :1919, and slut worlted for 
many years as the nursing service 
expaniled with the growth of the 
' inunieipalily. : ' ' , '
The following year . the school 
IkianI appointed Dr. Parivy as den- 
list, and within 12 montliH appliea. 
tliin was tnade to the Rockfellor 
Foundation for o recommimdation 
for the post of .school medical of fi­
ner. resulting in the, tipiminitnent 
of Dr. Beniian. He was not at first
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS.
Come with me to another Easter­
tide, some 770 years ago, and to the 
Island of Cyprus. This is a I'oyal 
love story, and concerns Richard, 
Coeur de Lion, and his love for 
Berengarla of Navarre.
At the age of 18, Richard was 
present at a tournament with his 
great friend Sancho (the strong) of 
Navarre, and there met and fell 
in love with Sancho’s beautiful sis­
ter, Berengarla. He had good looks, 
a courageous personality but, , at 
that time, no po.sition to offer. 
"RICHARD.; i;,',
However, in 1189 he succeeded his 
father, Hem-y, and became Richard 
1 of England. Now he was in a 
position to bargain, but unfortunate­
ly he was already affianced to Prin­
cess Alice, sister of the King of 
France — a political arrangement 
made when Alice was but three 
years of age.
Richard wanted to be free.
Philip of France whs incensed at 
the insult to, his ‘ sister but finally 
agreed { to release Richard; on pay­
ment of his sister’s; dowbry and the 
town of Gisors in Normandy, : ; {
IO SICITA'
{ Then, as, was required;: by royal 
ettiquette; {Queen Eleanor ;,of Erig- 
4and;{:Richard’s Blotter^; travelled to
Navarre to ask the hand of Beren- 
garia fordier son.; This'granted, she 
set off to Brindisi,: Sicily, with her 
future daughter-in-law {where: her 
daughter : Joanna{ Queen of Sicily, 
had recently become a widow.
There, Eleanor handed over Ber- 
engaria with the injunction: “Fair 
daughter, take this damsel to the 
king, your brotlier, and tell liim to 
espouse her .speedily.” and took her 
farewells.
IMPRISONED
So, the damsel became part of 
Queen Joanna’s household, but the 
present King of Sicily, Tancred. im- 
risoned Joanna and withhold her 
inheritance.
Into the picture stepped the Lion 
Heart and, massing an army, ar- 
heart and, massing an army, ar­
rived to free his sister and bride, 
and insist on Joanna's inheritance 
lieing handed over.
It was Lent, so marriage must 
wait till after Easter. Meanwhile, 
Richard, intent on his proposed 
Crusade, had gathered a large Ileot 
of galleys, ships of wai, and Ihrce- 
ma.stod "hussos” and started, with 
the royal ladies in one of the three 
leading ships — the king liimseir 
hritiging up Ihe rear in his fiivorilo 
galley, Trenc-the-Mere (oiit the sea). 
'I'his we are told carried ii huge 
lantern fit the niasthead.
'J'lGHT AND.GAY: .
'rite 203 .ship.s set still for the Holy 
land. ".Strong, nvighty tight and 
gay” was King Richard, until on 
Good Friday niglit, a icrriflc slorm
To cut tile story short:
Richai’d campaigned against Isaac 
(a Greek) conquering tlie island. 
He demanded compensation for his 
treasure and losses. Isaac broke 
his oath and was captured and sent
THE MARRIAGE
Notliing now prcvcnlcd the mar­
riage of llicliard, so with great ni:ig- 
nificeace, they were married on 
Sunday, Miiy 12, by the king’s chap­
lain.
After this stormy courtship and 
betrothal there was “joy and love 
enow.”
He, 3:1, she 26, and though we do 
not know the bride’s attire we find
i .scarlet 
brocaded with gold animals 
golden curls; a rose satin 





brocfided with silver lialf-nioons and 
wcfiring bis gold-liilted sword of 
Damascus steel in its silver slieatli.
SDI.D CYPRUS
Cyprus, his for ii year (lie needed 
funds for tiic Crusade), he sold to 
die Knights Templars, only to have 
returned after a period of mis-il
lost his kingdom lo the infidels, 
bought Cyprus from Richard :md 
boc.-inic Lord of Cyprus in 1194.
Tlic liistory of Cypims, that hub of 
tiic Ncfir Efist, is most fascinatingly 
told by Major Gordon Home in 
“Cyprus Tiicn and Now”—an fircliae- 
ologist and historian, he also adds to 
tlio viilue of his book by beautiful 
line dffiwings of the scenery.
KING OF CYPRUS
For us, it is interesting to remem­






Monday through Saturday 
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rule. The clirisfian king of Jeru-| Cyprus and his lovely Berengarla 
Salem, Guy de Lusignan, who had I Queen of England and Cyprus.
Shade: Bros,: W/W {.Open: T/?e/r ^ M
.scfitlered Ills fleet, ,'1’lie three lead-
B&CKME
Wtwn Hilm>yi liill In nminvn 
nr.liU nnU wnnln'i 
hiteVnftin.-UriKl Innllnn— 
rtluturhiul rtiRi nllM may 
lalliiw, Pwlrt'* KW'my l’lli« 
MImiilnin Hilni'va tn imrliml 
duty. Vflii Iniil liMKti, #l(uip 
bt'llw, work iMilfW. 00
For the Flni'f-t In Floor Cover- 
ln«« . . . Carpels, Linoleums, 
VJikvIs. CeraiaU: or VliusUt 
Tiles ... Ihe finn to eonlaet
.' Is' '
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Ing .ships with the myal ladlcf!, nian- 
jigod to mnke: the linrbor of Limns- 
sol in CypniH, llie two irenmirn sliips 
were wroclced oil llip sliore, (ho stir- 
vivsiiW imprisoned or killed.
.So hostilc were llie Cypriots under 
i.siifi<‘, .self-,styled Enilieror (if Cy- 
pnis, th.'d llie coiiimniider of ilic 
Hlilp wllli Berengnria mined the an- 
Clior and remiiined in the oiwri road­
stead otilsido llie pori,
Willi calm winds, rUehard colleet- 
ed hi.s .seallered .shlfis, only to find 
tliree missing, llie three willi lii.s 
irea.snre, arms and sister and bride. 
His swift galleys .soon sigliled them 
and Rieli.'ird brought liis whole fleet 
to Limassol, Thei'e he found his 
bride had been inhospilably used 
.'iiid that his two oilier ships harl 
iK'en plnndi.’red,"
Isaac di'fied htm, so Richard 
IlireW ,3,009 (''I'Usailers (ig.ainst tfu 
wreekei'K, first clearing: a wtiy with 
his archer.s,, lie, hatlle-axe in hand, 
!fd I',’;: army,
HEAVY KOSSEH'. '
'file CyiM'iolM were lietilen back, 
losing Itivtvily to tfa’'. .English nreh-
vyhiiSt.; xlt'.Vi.i “fi.ll hl.t ..ill't .
11 appears iiioKi of these joeii were 
Londoners and acemints wiy that 
Rletiard mnde a speeeli to lliem 
nhiding to their cajilnre Rf tJrnas- 
sol! ■ ' '
BXBBEBB
who is thoroughly experienced in residential and coihmercial pliimhing and heating. He was foniiierly 
associated with E. H, Ormond in N with Bentall Engineering Oo. Ltd. in Vancouver.
Wo will he constructing a modern display room and invite you to visit itu^e’re happy to quote on ntew 
construction work and also to ' ' i.i.........
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A STORY OF 
GREAT STORY­
TELLERS
The magic, of the gi’eatest story­
tellers the world has ever known 
and the magic of a great cast bring 
magical entertainment to the screen 
of the Gem Theatre this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, in “The Won­
derful W'orld of the Brothers 
Grimm.”
The picture tells the story of Wil­
helm and Jacob Grimm, their long 
struggle for recognition and the sac­
rifices they and their families made 
to achieve this goal. Interspersed 
with the, story are three of their 
best-loved tales: “The Dancing Prin- 
ce.ss,” “The Cobbler and the Elves"
Showing Of Provincial 
Films At Granges
Archibald M. Browne, vice-presi­
dent, B.C. Social Credit League, will 
show a number of pictures of the 
Rogers Pass Highway, the Peace 
River, building of Deas Island Tun­
nel and Fraser Canyon and The 
Silent One, at the Salt Spring Island 
high school on April 10. The show­
ing will be in the afternoon at the 
.school. In the evening, at Mahon 
Hall in Ganges, the public is invited 
to attend.
and “The Singing Boric”.
The picture was filmed on loca­
tion in Germany, in the Rhine Val­
ley and Bavaria, and audiences are 
Iranspoi'ted to the quaint old cities 
of Rothenburg, Weikor.sheim and 
Dinkelsbuehl.
“The Wonderful World of the Bro-j
1
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Gall
Plans Finalized For Spring 
Flower Show On April 18
—Several New Ideas
Spring flower show of the North their talks they discussed the funda-
ED. KETCHAM









thcrs Grimm” has one of the most i . ,, r r ^ -r___ _ _ a___ i, , , . As a mutter of fact. Torremolinos {spectacular casts ever seen m one ... )
TO
EUROPE
movie. Included are Laurence Har­
vey, Claire Bloom, Karl Boehmi 
Walter Slezak, Barbara Eden, 
Yvette Mimieux, Rus.s Tamblyn, 
Jim Backus, Terry Thomas and 
' Buddy Hackett. The film will be 
shown at regular iirices with a .spec­
ial matinee on Saturday at 1.15 p.m.
Jackie Gleason as “Gigot” will 
come to the Gem next Monday, 
'I'uesday and Wednesday. In the^ 
film, comedian Gleason plays a 
more dramatic role as a poor, sim­
ple janitor in the Pai’is of the 1920’s.
TOTEM mmi
Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the GuK 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parking, Excel­
lent Service and Prompt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Pleasure.
Open Hiursday and Friday 
Evenings Until 9 p-m. tf
is growing out of its britches, so to 
speak—the hard way: by leaps and 
bounds. In an interesting book we 
have been reading alwut Malaga 
(our “parent” city, eight miles to 
the west) and the suiTounding area, 
the author wrote: “The vUlage of 
Torremolinos lies west of Malaga 
along the coastal road. It is a pic­
turesque place, a maze of narrow 
cobbled streets and whitewashed 
houses perched high up on a cliff 
. . . during much of its history Tor­
remolinos has played much the 
same part in the life of the district
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year's cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mi'. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
• the seaside, the winter climate . . 
We enjoy all of those tilings in our 
Gulf Islands. It is the ca.sy going 
life, friendly natives, endless days 
of watching people watching people
Saanich Garden Club will be hold at 
Sanscha Hall on April 18 from 2.30 
to 8.30 p.rn. Convener for the 1964 
show is Mrs. H. R. Townshend.
Several new ideas will be incor­
porated in this year’s show. One 
which is expected to prove an at­
traction will be the drawing for door 
prizes .ilmost hourly throughout the 
afternoon and evening.
Prize lists for the flower show ai'e 
available at many loc'd .stores or 
may be obtained by telephoning 
47.5-3116.
Rciiort on arrangements for the 
show was given at the .^pril meet­
ing of the club by Mr.s. Townshend
mentals of showing daffodils and 
tulips in competition, also "What a 
judge will look for in a flower an-' 
rangement”. Both talks contained 
valuable information for members.
Mr.s. W. G. Richmond announced 
the club competition for May: three 
different tulips with their names if 
possible and an arrangement of 
spring flowers and/or shrubs.




Jack Stiifford, popular owner of
His affection for a tiny five-year- j it does today, being at once a 
old girl finsf brings him trouble _but I jjsiiing.viUage and a summer resort
later his neighbors realize the kind­
ness in his herirt and accept him 
completely. Incidentally, “Gigot” is 
pronounced “Gee Go”.
McLean's Plan® Service
Piano Tuiiuig and Repairing 
WORK GUARANl’EED 
Res. 1120 Rock St., Victoria, B.C.
D. C. McLean Phone .383-1228
B UI LOIN G B A R GAIN S
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.. 
12x20 CARPORT L .. t. Ax .:i.. t.. .f
--- .$14.56.
.f —..$92.00
:>SAAN1CH : LUMBER-YARDS LTO
3041 Douglas St. Phone; EV 5-2486
where the malaguenos (Malagan- 
ians) can pass a few days away 
from the heat and dust of the town. 
The sea near Torremolinos affords 
easy anchorage and the many miles 
of gently sloping beach . . .”
That was ivritten eight short years 
ago. We defy anyone today to find 
“the village of Torremolinos” in the 
face-lifted monster of today. Why, 
it’s growing so fast daily they can’t 
' even take a census!
Reminds us of the old Iowa farmer 
trjdng to count his pigs; he said he 
could ‘ count all e.xcept two and they 
were running around so hard he 
couldn’t count ’em. And the new 
building is staggering.
In the two-year interval since pur 
last visit here literally dozens and
dozens of high-rise apartments, 
hotels and motels, as well .as homes 
have appeared, shooting up seem­
ingly out of the ground like magic. 
And, they’re all over the place— 
alon.g the Carretera do Cadiz for 
nearly two miles and in depth from 
the level of the first bench behind 
the town right down to the sea.
The old town "perched high on a 
cliff” is still there but the casual 
visitor would need the services of a 
guide to locate it; instead of being 
high on a cliff it is on the liillside 
all right but below the fashionable 
new part of town, and the cliff has 
been terraced and levelled out al­
most beyond recognition.
WHY IS IT SO?
true "balconies of Europe” and the 
daily parade of types is fa.scinating?
Whatever it is,—here we are en- 
.sconced in a lovely little apartment 
down on beach level so close to tlie 
pounding surf we can stand on our 
balcony and throw a stone splash- 
depth into the sea. Our rental is ao 
clioap we can afford a part-time 
maid we do not need — but, talk 
about the luck of the Iri.sh: ours can 
cook and we keep her busy hashing 
up all the tempting Spanish dishes 
she knows and the more we smack 
our lips and praise her culinary art 
the more she tries to please us.
What do we pay her? Sh-h-h, 
that’s our secret; mustn’t let the cat 
out of the bag. But, confidentially, 
we cannot afford not to have her. 
Our apartment is fully modern: 
electric frig and gas range. We are 
on the fringe of the tourist range.
We are less than a ten-minute 
walk from our “Bond St.”, .so nick­
named by our English friends. AndBut why Torremolinos? What is _
it about this erstwhile fishing village | 'sL*' (r(^lly’AvrMigueiris'the
that brings visitors hack year after 
year and has exploded a buying
Nash and visitors and new mem­
bers were introduced by Mrs. G. H. 
Swainston.
Entries in the monthly competi­
tion were highly praised by the 
judges, Major and Mrs. Geo. R. 
Wiggan. Winners were: for arrange­
ments of spring flowers, 1, Mi's. L. 
M. .Teffroy with her arrangement of 
“Emmy Peeck” red tulips; 2, Miss 
E. Machaffie. For three named vari­
eties of daffodils, 1, Mrs. E. G. Wood 
and tied for second. Mrs. C. H. 
Orme and Mrs. W. C. N. Smith.
F. S. Kirby brought a collection 
of named varieties of daffodils and 
gave the members information 
about each one. He donated the 
bouquet for a draw which was won 
by Mr.s. J. E. Bosher. Draws were 
also made for two geraniums donat­
ed by A. G. Deveson and winners 
were Mrs. B. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
C. L. Adsett.
Guest speakers for the evening 
were Major and Mrs. Wiggan. In
spree that has created such an un­
precedented boom? Why did we, 
ourselves, return here? Is it the 
romance of Andalusia?
Hardly that alone for who can dis­
cover the I'eal feel of cl strange
funnel through which the English 
the American, the German, the 
French and the Spanish tourists, 
mixed with native and foreign I’esi- 
dents, pour out into the sidewalk 
cafes, the bodegas, the night clubs, 
tlie restaurants, the shops, the mar­
kets—which is the Torremolinos of
country from the eyes of the touristr | -j
Is it the beauty of it, the magic of
STATEMEHT “A' BALANCE SHEET as at DECEMBER 31, 1963
CAPITAL FUNDS
■ »ASSETS : XIABIUTIES
Due‘ from Ke\'etBUie, Funds.::
‘81,290.66:
56.56
Temporary Bank, Ixians ■mi;36o:ck)‘
v K V FroyhiceJ: of Brrtislir i Cohimbia-^B^aAV No. 8:/Debentures
—-Conli’a. ... ------------------------- ------ ----- ----------- ------ 18,0iro.00 Corporation cf the DiMrict of Saaiiicli
/ ; / Rebentiires Outstajitljng ^(including/$200,00p stated’ in
currency) ........... - . ___________  _ ____  ________  1,363,000.00
INTERESTING 
SPEAKERS FOE 
ROCK ' CLUB ^ ' v
Several interesting speakers have 
been guests of the Sidney Rock Glub
Buildin^ a^ Equipment-........... ........................... 2,592^1,157.66; Balance dL;Ady,ances;
Capitid Siirphis
)' Balance—Jl(k;ember,:31, 1962 . ;.V:
.Add: Bank Jnterest .
Debt Reduction; _,1.





ful senoritas, : beatniks, adoring 
Senoras : wheeling , their grandchil- 
di'en, Sunday night drunks, gaping 
tourists,:bearded artists—an endless 
procession of ever-changing oddities, 
even:as::you; and I. >
BUSINESS AREA
But Bond St. is really rnore than 
just a piirade ground.; , It is the busi- 
riess heart of, the ,towri: Here in: the 
mornings business men meet; Avith 
eacii: other/arid clientk; over ,,the! ; cqf- 
ffee/ hreak/yiri the >bodegas or; over- 
■ flowing to the sidewalk tables, for 
whoever would want, to, transact 
. business in/tHe9diriginess;/;of /an; in­
side office?
Many businessmen spend much of 
Aud/ij-incr flnv rif their favoritc
'■ s,45i;io„/;■/■;:/',://;
;T5,752.75 : ;‘:/




;/ ' A. G. BLAIR, Sccretary-Trcaaurer.;
STATEMENT "B’
'fhis is the Capital Funds balance sheet ref erred to in our; report 
to the I3oard of School Trustees dated Febraary 28, 1964.
;ISMAY, ,B01STON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants.:
REVENUE "funds,,:'//"’/’"'-'
the worki g day at .t i  
table with a small: cup ; of black 
coffee in front of them.
Andi bur/Bond St. oilers many,ill-
. of rvl'nc! • . il
at recent meetings.
At the February meeting, Mrs. 
Edith Cross, of Towner Park, dis­
played Indian artifacts from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and this 
area. Included in the display were 
carvings,: spears, arrow heads, carv­
ed bowls and spoons, and a hand- 
woven basket with coyer of/woven 
. cedar.’ ;‘'
:/ Mrs/ / Stan Blythe, /of Nanaiirib, 
gave an // informative / lecture/ on 
gems/at //the; recent March/ irieeting 
pL the cluhi ‘ She illustrated her talk) 
vyhich centred on the spectrum//with;’ 
drawings/ in crystolography; / ::Mrs.: 
Blythe/alsbihad/specimens/of polish? 
ed ; moonstones)/ stay / rubies,/ opal; 
iSpineL and irridescent pearls) / /':
Aftei' her talk, her husband, Stan, 
showed films of Yellowstone Fark 











’Due 'to Capital;Fluids.. /., ./..,) . , ,.:/,
DefiM'i'e-il ;,Credit'/,,,:/.
Special TAuids: '
Norili Saanicli Parent-Teachers’ Association) ,:- ; / / 
.Aeerue.d inleresi—Rcx'cived oil' By-laws Nos. 3, 4, 5 and
(1 Debentures ,)/.....;/... . ..
lleveiuK! Surplus
, Distiiel SiUT>lu.s . ...... $ 9,524.76
Proi’inee (tf British Columbia — UnsjK'nt ;
Balance of Capital Expendilure Grvnis' , 




.. , ::t2.60- 
1,558.04
9,877.25
$ 21,113.41 5; 21/113.44
'.ApproviylV; ■
/ R, SINKINSON, aiairmnn.
A. G. Ill,AIR, Secretao'-Tren.surer.
lo
This is tile llovemie Funds balance sheet referred to in mir report 
the lioard of .Scliool Trn.ste(.>s dated Febniarv‘28,'1964, /
ISMAY, IlOl.S'l’ON DUNN .C- CO./ Cliarterf'il AecoiinlnnK'
STATEMENT "C' STATEMENT Of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE


































:/,: / (1,195.37 
158,77)0,39 
' ■8,-l51:lO






ICeyeinte Denelt--DeceinlH'r 31, lfM!2
,//District . Deficit . ......... ,...... ......
Less: Province of Briti.sh Colmribl!!: — lln 
.spenl Bidnpco of Catiltal EsrK.'ndi|in'c 





■■ V;: J ■
llcvi'into Hiir|iIii«--D(N!etnher 31, 1963
Distriel Surplus , ...........
province of British Cotumhiu — Unspent 
Balaiiee of Capitiil KxiH'nditure Gnmts 








A. ,G. RI.MU, S<‘crolan’"TiX!aBurer,
Tlii.s Is Ihe sinlemem of tvwenuo and .e.'KiK’ridiun'e rofeiTed to in 
onr rcjMM't to the Board of .Seliw'l Tru.stee.s dated Felmiarj' *2.8, 1961,




31io Bwird of Schtxd’rnisltM^u,
.Sk'liixdDislricl No, 63 (Saaniclu,
■ ' Kidney,’'B.C,''
Wo hrivo e.vamlnetl the ImmjUs nnd reetmls of School Ditdrlct No, 63 
(.Saanich) foivIhe year ended DixTinbcr 31; 1963, Out* examlnalUm 
Inlhldcd n mdew of the iv’CountlriK proccdurtand
lesls of aceounllng riwrds and oilier KiipporilnR evidence a.s we 
eonsidored nw'mairy In Ihe eiminiRlanneit.
, Ftxlorol ridcH lax Included In arnoiiniA paid on Rchool hulldinjx 
eonirmsix durinij Ihe year is mioverahle hy iho Distt icl, uikmi proof of 
H.ayaitnU„.'C!aim.;'i liavc,ribt,.vct been)SriTparecl, a'ntl we are unable la 
deiermlnr; whnl nmounl lihmild ho recovered.
We wiwt In riawiNlanee with Ihc Dihlle ScIu’ioIh Act tlwl:
a) We lmv(i m'elvi'il nil Ihe informritioii rind exi)1rinatinn.'‘i we lm\'e 
■ iviulred. ■ ■ - • ■
h) In nor f»pinioii the Capital Funds nnd Rhvcmie Funds balance 
sllt’cls jind rehiled slrdemenl of rovenue nvulex|M,'ndilui'e referimeed lo 
this tepovt are properly drawn up .so as lo CNltlhil (luly iiild cor- 
n.i tl.v ilit,; uf ihe ,Jl.iiis of iH-huol Dl,->Ultl No, G.V (ootUiich) .if'i
111 ric'CcnihtT .31,196.1, nnd Ihe n'.svdls of Its opcrailori.s for the year Ihen . 
ended, Mccordhi!;; to the best of our infornudlon and the esphinatlons 
given to ns and as shown by the books of the Di.striot. ■ -
c» Till' several forms of iiceounls in iisso and llie acemmling pro- 
itduec,, fi.llow.'d ill the DUli ict ioe .u.h.vpiate,
ISMAY, BOISTON. DUN'N & <X)„ .Clmrlensr AcwHinhuds.
torcsting shop.s and stores: Jon’s, a 
ladies’ shop elaborately furnislied 
where the visitor is first seated and 
served coffee or wine or brandy be­
fore ariy attempt is made to dis­
cover the wants. ’Die “superrricr- 
eade” based on the principle of our 
own supermarkets—fairly complete 
with foodstuffs except vegetables and 
fI'uil, and with walls and aisles lined 
with wines and liquore , , . hero 
jiriccs are reasonably low hut the 
trick is to buy Spanish) goods and 
forget your favorite brand which, in 
Spain, will bo an imiMDi't and taxed 
way out of line with Itic local pro­
duct.
This applies eiiualN' well willi the 
wines and liquors. S|.Kiin produces 
a good gin fOOc Canadian per bottle), 
cognac (SQc), champagne ($1.’20) and 
of emivse Ihe nish wines Tire 
jirizcd all over ’ Iho Malaga,
Ihe .lerez, I' ,ieaas--lo .mon-
I lion three of • vsine-nmUing cen­
tres ol .suutliern Spam, We buy our 
own table wine in tlu* supunnarket 
for eight; pesetas 114;(/e Olanadiaii) 
per Hire holtle, by l.'iking oui' enipfy 
bofllc lo he (■•xchanged. / (The hotUe 
is : worth almost :as much as’.the 
contenfs).But,' If you/must have 
yoiir Scotch, or Bourbori,:; or rye,; or 
Vodka—Ij'i’ollici’, he iirc|iaved to pay
;for; in );,■' ;■'
Let's see; wiiat else. have. :\vq ori 
Bond; St, ; TheiT's a/good (lamera 
Sh()p. whei'f' Olio eiin 'gel black and 
white or eulor film processed lii 48 
hours', th(.’ve are two good Dharma- 
cii's,,: or. drug storeslliat;' specialize 
in selling drugs and mediehies; Ihere 
1s a good lohaccoiiisi who sells iinsl- 
age .stnmiis and ixist cards, anil 
curios—nnd tohaeeo; a wood-workiT 
who does intrleritc mosaics! it shoe 
eohhler; a. havdwari' stove, the llllle 
dingy, smelly bodega where ‘'Fred­
die" tiH)k us last lime wo were here, 
avoided liy llie lourisl lull hi'loveil 
hy the iialive-nien; lliero’s the hrik- 
eiy shop witli two stielves: one) tor 
the iialivo.s with llie snii’dl, liard- 
eriiKl lout lliat is pulled aparl hy 
the fingers and ealon In t'hiniks, and 
tlie oilier sandwich loaves snilable 
for tomsllng ; American idyle — at 
double the price; sweet shops wliere 
Iiaslrles Play lie iiiirclinsed -- Ihat 
look so liivillrig like they would 
melt in voiir moiilh. lull seldom do 
. , . and on tind on. Blind .SI. is only 
lltree or four huniliT'd inelres long 
and so riaiTow lliat two cars cannotI mcfO in it titim-'^-e iii/l to mali'c it
a one-way street) and sidewalks so 
narrow that two cannot / walk 
ahreasl. Cars and trneltn and I1I- 
I e.vaile.s and molar scooters and Ihrce- 
1 wtieet delivery tnicks tire in caa- 
I llnnat parade down iliW length and 
i pedestrians are fomwr overflowing
from: the narrow sidewalks into) the 
street and/of course vehicle horns 
are continually tooting for the right- 
of-wa,v and-—well, it’s lots of fun; 
everyone is good natured about it all 
and after all, it would be downright 
.silly to walk down Bond St. if one 
were in a hurry / . . Much/helter 
to play: it foir.laughs. :
(To he continued). //
// G R E G' G^S::
WINDOW ana FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Vlclarla 
- PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Drivers In Ymir District Daily
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST
■'ll 'BO ITf r lrnvon’1 
I ettn sot: il:.
If I can’t got it,)
You forgot it.
9732 First St. • Sidney 
BUY - SELL




DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
WEIGHS
Got a froo dcmonstraflon today




Invites You To See The
LARGE SELECTION OF USED
THE VEHICLE THAT GOES ANYWHERE, DOES
ANYTHING . . .
Ly............
ICaisiy Ternis '695
ALL MODELS . B.C.'b Lrirc|Gst Selection
Terms lo Suit
/ ; rron. W5'/'//
Car,s nnd M'ntcKs Wantod in Tritdo
Wiile, WliiMir TeleiiViane Coltwt
CLASKE SiMPKINS
aillt hi.igmya.v ul Wliiiljjor, Vnnmiver Til tl-Mtl
Island, passed away at Shaughnessy 
Hospital, Vancouver, on Sunday 
morning, April 5, after a lengthy 
illness.
Ho was born in Winnipeg, Man., 
in 1894, and came to Vancouver 
with his family in 1906. He .sei-vcd 
overseas with the famed Tobins 
Tigers, 29th Battalion, Canadian In­
fantry fi'om 1914-1918. Prior to re­
tiring to Galiano to operate Salishan 
Resort he had been employed lor 
many years by Jones Tent and 
Awning. Mr. Stafford will be re­
membered by Galiano residents for 
his deep bass singing.
He is sur\dved by two brothers, 
Harold Stafford, of Sayvvard, V.L, 
and Eric Stafford of West Vancou­
ver; three si.sters, Mrs. R. McGill, 
in Hawaii, Mrs. Joe Brown, Van­
couver and Mrs. Madge Hardy of 
West Vancouver; three daughters. 
Miss Jacqueline Stafford and Mrs. 
Dorothy Munroe of Vancouver, Mrs. 
Margaret Clark of Montreal; one 
son, Willicun, of Vancouver.
Mr. Stafford was a member of the 
Chemainus Branch, Royal Canadian 
Legion.' ;,
Top Quality Used Models, 
both gas and dio.sel. Slation 
Wagons, Hardlops, Plekups, 
Crummies. From, $




AT OPENING OF 
NEW PREMISES
CHAPTEU VI.







closed operated during 
! was “CXLile No.
wecl<-d;iys. This i 
1” and carried 29
lerjected here. Wm. C. Bond was 
one ol the men sent to Bowen Island 
lo assist in the dismantling of the 
plant there, and took along his 
young son, Jim.
Mr. Bond found that they were to 
he on Bowen Island over Cliristmas 
and the problem occurred to him: 
"What to do for young Jim’s Christ­
mas?"
This problem was .satisfactorily 
solved by tlie men. who found a 
small spruce tree and decorated it, 
trimming the ends of most of the 
branches wth ‘‘.shin-plasters’’—the 
Old 25 cent bills which looked like 
cigar coupons! Gf course, they man­
aged to find some candy and cake 
loo, which made it a very enjoyable 
Christmas for a young boy. 
TKANSPOKTATION 
Up to this point, no mention has 
been made of transportation of 
workers to and from the island.
In those early days of construc­
tion, most lived on the island, in 
one or another of the tent "cities”, 
but there were a few intrepid souls 
who would head for Saanichton in 
canoes or rowboats, spend an eve­
ning in 'Victoria (or elsewhere) and 
proceed to paddle back to the island 
after an evening of frivolity.
Mr. Grubb had an 18-foot Peter­
borough canoe “Dynamite” which 
he, and others sometimes paddled 
across from a small wharf in the 
south lagoon, to the north side of 
the Saanich .spit—there being no 
Saanichton wdiarf at that tmie. They 
would pull up the canoe and walk 
up to catch the old V. & S. train at 
Saanichton station (or the B.C.E. 
interurban).
The first company boat used at 
the island, in the dynamite early 
constructio.n days, w'as the "Westex” 
(short for Western Explosives, the 
company which, before the forma­
tion of Canadian Explosives Limited; 
built and operated the Bowen Island 
plant).,' ■
The "Weste.x” was brought over to 
James Island from Bowen Island in 
the early summer of 1913. In a 
severe storm early in the war. per­
iod, it was wrecked.
: '(.'TWO'',VESSELS;.,'
During the war, the company op­
erated two : craft named ("White 
; Cloud” ( and "Mondbel”,'; the ■ latter 
? ( also being broughtvover 'from Bowen
Tliese two boats carried some 
65,000 passengers and liglit freight 
without ti single mishap. “White 
Cloud” was originally a two-masted 
ketch fore and aft rigged ves.sel, 
built of solid mahogany, in Hong 
Kong.
After e.xtensive alterations, she 
was itowered and had first been put 
into service by the Sales Depart­
ment foi- the purpose of carrying e.x-
lai.s.sengers. Aftei- the success of 
tins boat, the switch from a two- 
man to a one-man boat was made. 
The company presently has two 







(Continued from Page Six)
plosives to coastwise customers. 
One of her skippers was Captain 
Lawrence and she continued in the 
service of the company until the 
early thirties.
.MOTOR lAUNCH 
’The ‘’Monobel” was a Iwo-man 
motor launch, which had been first 
used at Bowen Island and was later 
skippered by Captain S. W. Buck- 
nam.
The company ran a truck from 
S.-ianichton wharf to Saanichton vil­
lage ,to pick up mail, freight and 
passengers from the B.C. Electric 
Interurban Railway, bound for the 
island.
This truck \vas handled by the 
boat crew. In 1920 the company 
made three trips a day with an 
extra trip on Wednesday and Satur­
day. In or about 1922 the“Mono- 
bcl” caught fire one morning and 
burned to the water’s edge.
(The (“Sterling” was a ( beautiful 
small boat (but fast for those days) 
which was purchased by the com­
pany for $1,000, and was used for 
more or le.ss special purposes (such 
as trips to pick up“special” visi­
tors) . The company obtained it 
from the 'Taylor’s at Departure Bay 
in the early TNT days, where it had 
been built by hand by Ted and Fred 
Taylor; (.'
Boat service ( was carried on,, by 
charter, until a new boat called the 
“Polar Forcite”. (was built under 
the supervision of Captain Bissett. 
This was a two-man boat, requiring 
a captain and (an engineer, and car- 
.miedv'Si).:: passengers.''';':"-;'((((
Around: 1926, the company pur­
chased (a one-htan (boat (which was
Mother, daughter, and grandmother 
are all doing well.
Among many people coming to i 
their .summer homes for the Easter 1 
holidays from the mainland are: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Anslcy with 
Richard and Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Anderson with their daughters; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. New with their 
daughter and her husband; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Parsons, and son Bill; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Austin, Mr. and Mr.s. 
L. Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, 
the Thompson family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Tothill, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pixley, 
with Miss Ruth Pixley and Roy Pix- 
i ley: Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Selby-Hele, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Mallett, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker, 
Chuck Webb, and from Victoria, 
Mi.sses E. E. Trimmer and Frances 
Druce.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brawn from Van­
couver are visiting Mr. Brawn’s 
j mother, Mrs. M. D. Brawn for the 
holidays. :
Mr. and Mrs. David New and 
three sons, from Richmond, are 
.spending the holidays with D;ivid’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
Reginald Price was the winner of 
the Admiral portable TV set, the 
major prize at the officitil opening 
of the new Shell Service Station, 
Ganges, on Saturday.
Purchasers on Saturday of Shell 
Oil products became eligible for 
prizes and also to enjoy coffee and 
doughnuts at the opening, the same 
day, of the new i-ccrcalion centre 
and barber shop on McPhillips Ave.
Owner-manager of Shell Service, 
Alex McManus, was on hand to wel- 
com.c his patrons, as was his bro­
ther, John McManus, at his new rec­
reation centre.
Other pri'/.es were awarded to Ed­
ward Lacy, battery; Gordon Scarff, 
silver salad set; Zenon Kropinski. 
electric razor; W. Wrightst)n, Timex 
watch.
Flower gifts decorated both estab­
lishments.
NEW DIRECTORS ASSUME OLD BUSINESS 
AS FOUNDER IS GALLED BY DEATH HERE
Death of 
ablished
a businessman long cs- 




RobertHolloman will be guest 
speaker at the annual installation 
banquet (of the Salt ( Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce, (to be held 
Frida.v night in Gange.s United 
Church Hall.
Miss Jennifer Graham left on Sun­
day foir Powell River vvhere she has 
accepted a position; as laboratory
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Ganges,, 
prior to leaving in company with 
John Campbell on a 10-day motoring 
trip to San Francisco.
Mrs. G. B. Young has returned to 
Ganges following a week’s visit with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Young, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Rus.sell Hewer, Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lance Kennedy, Southey Point.
Mr.s. Donald Corbett with Daphne, 
Geoffrey and Frank, have returned 
to Painter’s Lodge, Campbell River, 
following a visit at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Young, Ganges, 
received word of the birth of a 
daughter, April .3, in Grace Mater­
nity Hospital, Vancouver, to their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erik Ostensoe. Mrs. Young will 
travel to Vancouver at the week-end 
to visit her first grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Parker, Dun­
can, accompanied by their two chil­
dren :tnd Mr. Parker’s mother, Mrs. 
Karen Taylor, were recent guest.s ol 
Mrs: Parker’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Alexander, Ganges Hill.
Sixteen members of Tst Ganges 
Sea Scout troop, accompanied by 
their leaders, Vincent Knight, Don 
Lawley, Larry Peterson, Jack Smith 
mid (Adrian Wolf e-Milner enjoyed a 
week-end camping trip to Sooke. 
The two patrols and leaders were 
housed in Camp Katilan, on ( the 
shore of Shield’s Lake, kindly loan­
ed to them by B. C. Forest Products 
Ltd.V'!(:('".,:'(:((: ((('' :"('("'^'" ':t:"‘(".'(((
a change of directors in his busi­
ness.
Gandeiton Plumbing 
Ltd., is to be directed 
who liave been a.ssociided with it 
in past years. They are Bert Mori-cy 
and Bert Palmer.
'The former has been a member 
of the staff for the past 12 years, 
while Mr. Palmer came hero to join 
the hate C'liff Ganderton years 
ago.
Foiuider died last week in a Vic­
toria hospital.
Mr. Ganderton came to Sidney to 
establish a iilumbing business after 
the Socoiid World War. Born in Eng- 
Itmd, he had spent many years fur­
ther east before settling in Sidney to 
establish himself.
He had been closely identified with 
many community ventures and w.as 
a member of St. Paul’s United 
Church. In past years he had al.so 
been engaged in entertaining here 
and was at one time member of a 
singing trio.
Mr. Ganderton establi.shed a lim­
ited liability company several 
months before his death.
BERT PALMER BERT MORREY
Despite a long as.sociation with 
plumbing and furnaces, he still had 
roots in the farm and took part in 
last year.
Moi-e than two years ago he e.x- 
panded his bu.sinc.ss, setting up new 
equipment in a modern building on
Bevan Ave.
Mr. Pahner e.xplainod that the 
business would bo continued by the 
suiviving directors, when he paid 
a tribute to his deceased colleague.
“I li.ive never worked for a better 
employer,” he told The Review.
Mem
BY BUILD(ER — 3 bedrooms, combined dining and living area, carport, bow 
window, utility room with rough plumbing down, mahogany cabinet kitchen.;This 
house is located on sewer and water, NHA mortgage at 61/1. %, low taxes, also 
the government will awai'd the first purchaser the $500 Winter Works bonus.
More than $5,000,000 is paid by the
technician at PowelljRiver Hospital.j Canada (Depai-tpnt of Agnculture
Fnhprt " Vancouyer) (spont (amitially in premiums (on(high gradeRobe Morris,'
the w^'2k-end (visitirig((his (parents,;! hok(and(lamb(carcassek
2 bedrooms, living room, utility rooih and a large garage. This attractive non­
basement home is situated close to Sidney and schools arid will sell quickly. 
Ideal for retired couple or those just starting.
...
Bill Knowles — GR 5-2801 (eves.) Phil. Strut — F^^ 6-6690 (eves.)
Beacon and Fifth GR 5-il25
I '('(('('/('^
'
Directors and Staff of the company are deeply appreciative 
of '; the'"many-expressions' of'tondolence received 'upon I tlte^ 
death of the late i Clifford Ganderton.
Policy Is 
To Offer
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW^
NEW UNIFORMS MODELLED
Wednesday, Api'il 8,
GUIDE MEETING ON MAINLAND 
ATTENDED BY MS, W. D. REITH
Sailboat Awaking Spanking Breeze
Mrs. W. D. Reith, of Brentwood, a 
delegate from North Saanich Divis­
ion, to the two-day annual meeting 
and conference of the Girl Guides of 
Canada, B.C. Council, held in New 
Westminster, returned home Friday 
luid reported on proceedings. The 
coHference was attended by approxi­
mately 350 adult Girl Guide leaders 
and non-unifoi’med delegates, from 
all parts of B.C.
Mrs. Betsy McDonald, member of 
the Vancouver Board of School 
Trustees, was chairman Wednes­
day evening, when a panel discus­
sed the topic: “Should we have a
CDA researchers have developed 
corn to grow far north of the main 
North American com belt.
new tempo in Canadian Guiding?” 
Panelists were: Mrs. Myer Bloom, 
Miss Amy Leigh and Miss Grace 
Nichols of Vernon. Mrs. W. A. H. 
Filer of Toronto, Canadian program 
commissioner, gave the keynote 
address. Thursday the delegates 
discussed age groupings, changes in 
training methods and changes in 
camping. In the afternoon, 200 took 
a bus tour to the new Provincial 
Camp and Training Centre, Tsoona, 
near Chilliwack.
The new Guide and Brownie uni­
forms were modelled by New West­
minster girls during luncheon on 
Thursday. They are very attractive 
two-piece dresses, said Mrs. Reith. 
The Guides’ skirt is a culotte: gone 
are shoulder tabs and pocket flaps, 
and the triangular tie which is re­
placed by a crisp nylon scarf, print­
ed with maple leaves. On Friday 
morning, Mrs. Roy Holmes, pro­
vincial commissioner was in the 
chair, for the formal annual meet­
ing, when reports of standing and 
special committees were given.
The two-day conference closed 
with a banquet in the Crystal ball­
room of the Royal Towers Hotel, 
with 550 present, to hear- Dr. G. Clif­
ford Carl, director of the provincial 
museum in Victoria, speak on “Na­
ture in Trust”.
Tlie native low blueberry bush is 
the only commercial fruit crop in 
Newfoundland.




Book written especially for we.st 
coast gardeners, and entitled: “The 
Pacific Gardener” will be published 
by Grays, the Deep Cove publisher, 
on April 24.
Author of the informative book is 
A. R. Willis, of West Saanich Nirrsi- 
ery. Many requests for the book 
are being received by the publishers 
before pi'inting is finished.
5-Year WorrantY 
REDUCED to . .
25.YEAR-OLD BABIES ASE 
SOUGHT IN VANCOUVER




. . Sidney Pharmacy
Soaps and Toiletries!
. . . Sidney Pliarma.cy 
BaBy^s Requirem
. . . Sidney Pharmacy
All 'the.;:'Family!




' ./Sidney Pharmacy: 
FREE DELIVERY!
■ Sidney Pharmacy
Were you boi-n in 1939? Were you 
bom in St. Vincent’s Hospital, Van­
couver? If the an-swers to these 
questions are “no” then St. Vin­
cent’s /Hospitad is not interested. 
The hospital is searching for the 
babies born in the hosp^ital’s first 
year of operation to take part in a! 
gala birthday party on May 5. The 





:/ Film'/show is ^ planned ; by/Sidney 
abd North Saanich Gharnber of Cmn- 
merce > for the benefit of members 
with the com­
munity of Sidney.
/;The show wall be a demonstration 
of thgaNortolk; Plan, whereby'a plain 
and unadorned;; community ;ih' thb 
United States/ wasconverted to a 
notably attractive centre. ; ,;/ 
/;Chamber/:is cMlihg the show in 
order to/ demonstrate what can be 





Diamond Setting - Pearl Stringing 
Itazor/Repairs - Sliver Ilcpairs 
You name it, ,we do it and guar­
antee everything we : do. .
Wo Also ISNGltAVE Right in Oar 
Owit: Shop
We have tile twd.s to do it and 
the experience to do it right.
Margin's Jewellers
Itcaeon Ave. {JR 5.2C:i2
So far severar “babies” have been 
located.:" .
'The first bo.y, Frank White, re-1 
sides in Vancouver- If you were' 
bom in St. Vincent’s Hospital in 
1939 or know of someone who was, 
contact the administrator, St. Vin­
cent’s Hospital, 33rcl and Heather, 
Vancouver 13i
To Mark Chai^ 
bf Gommerce Week
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce:, will mark Cham­
ber/pfCornmerce Week, April 12 To 
18 a few days late.
There will be a guest speaker at 








Deerhaven G. V. F. Tallulah, 254698, 
classified very good, a Jersey cow 
bred by Ernest A. Cullen, Cobble 
Hill, and owned by R. L. Mutrie, 
Saanichton, has just been issued a 
Lifetime Production certificate.
In eight lactations she produced 
78,803 lbs. of milk, and 4,282 lbs.; of 
fat. Tallulah is also a winner of a 
Ton of Gold; certificate.
maple leaf, honors the City of Win­
nipeg, where the regiment, was rais­
ed arid originally stationed.
Today the “Garry’s” home station 
is in Germany with Canada’s NA’TO 
brigade.:'';:
OLD SWEATS TO 
MEET AT DINNER 
FOR 48TH YEAR
The 15th Brigade C.F.A. {13th, 
14th and 1.5th Ammunition Column) 
will hold their 48th annual reunion 
on Saturday, May 30 at 6.30 p.m. in 
the Ingraham Hotel.
Archie Wills, the president of the 
brigailc, c.xpccls about 65 of the 
original 300 will come from Cali­
fornia. Washington, Vancouver, the 
Interior of B.C. and the Lsland.
The artilloiymen left Victoria May 
28, 1916, and engaged in some of the 
hi.storic battles of the Firat World 
War. Ralph Cmickshank, secretary, 
1284 Vista Heights, Victoria, wji 
welcome calls from old sweats of 
the brigade.
CARD OF THANKS
I desire to express my sincere 
llianks, and that of the members of 
the family, to our' good friends and 
neighbors who so kindly stood b.v 
us and heljjed us in many ways dur­
ing our recent bereavement in the 
illness and passing of my dear* 
husband, the late Jolm Oifford Gan­
derton. We ai’e esfrecially grateful 
to Dr. W. C. Whiteside and the staff
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, to the 
members of St. Paul’s United 
Chiu'ch Choir of Sidney under the 
direction of Mrs. Florence Niedef- 
man with Mrs. Lillian Puckett as 
soloist, to the members of Mount 
Newton Masonic Lodge No. 89, A.F. 
& A.M., and to McCall Bros, aiwl 
their;, staff././"
These kindly and well-rendered 
services, along with others that are 
too numerous to be included here, 
and the profusion of beautiful floral 
tributes received gave us great com­
fort and strength in our time of trial 
for which we shall be ever deeply 
grateful//'.:';; /.;:,/
A horrie hairclressing service; is 
novv available to the women of Sid-
ne.v.
Mrs. Louise. Hadfield, a fully- 
qualified and experienced bairdi’es- 
ser, is now offering local women the 
cbnvehionce of .salon service right 
in their own home or apartment, 
whether they be children,, mothers 
'or,grandmothers,/, / ■
Mi\s. Hadfield notes that a home 
hairdressing seraice does away with 
the lusual hiring of a baby; sitter, and 
idlows wives to bo at home when the 
children arrive from school or luibb.y 
wants his lunch. There is no wait­
ing, and the cuslomor receives fast, 
personal af tontion,' said Mbs. Ilnd- 
held, I'-urtlior information on tins 
new service may ht? obtained from 
Mrs, Hadfield at 175-2192.
i Winnipeg,/Man:,/. formerly FOrt 
Garry, is epitomized /on tlie hat 
badge of the Fort Garry Horse. / 
/ /ITie Fort Garry Gate/ on a bronze
Department of Public Works of 
Canada- ■
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Socretfuy, Department of Public 
Works of Canada, Room B 322, Sir 
Charles Tupi>er Building, Riverside 
Drive, Ottawa 8, and endorsed 
“'rENDER FOR DREDGING OF 
APPROXIMATELY 4.700 CUB I C 
YARDS ' PLACE MEASUREMENT 
CLASS ’‘A” MATERIAL, .SOOKE, 
B.C.;
will he rcHicivcd /until 3,00 p.m. 
(E.S.T.), WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 
'1964. , . /:;' ' - ,
Tender dcxuiment.s can be obtained 
Ihi'ough:
Chief Engineer, Room E-M.3, Sir 
Charles ’I'u))ih?i' Building, Riverside 
Drive, Ottawa: District Engineer, 
rno West Geoiwa Slr<‘et, Vancoii- 
veiyB.C.
’I'o hi. con.sidi.'i'ed each lender mu.sl 
he .submitted on the forms supiJied 
by the Deparlinont and must be 
aeeomp.'inietl by the .security siieei- 
fied .10 the teiuier tJoeiimeats.




President: Alan Spooner Secretai’y: W. Orchid;/ /
Hall IMaiiagement: Andries Boas, 475-2725 
THURSD.4.Y, APRIL 9 to W'EDNESDAV, APRIL 15 
Thimsday, April 9 - - Dog Obedience Meeting_____________7.30 p.m.
Friday, April 10 - /- > : Art (lenti-e /.//:/:../..///;/_:./!.y//l.{)() -4.00 p m^
Benefit Dance for Albenii Valley arid / ; y /
: - Y-^ast Disaster: Fund./_i/,,.;Evening: 
Saturday, April U - - Jr. Small Bore Rifle Club. /;. // ;////, 0 /u a m
Rae Burns’ Dance Class.;. L..8.30 a.m/-12.30 plm!
' ^ 8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m;
Monday, AprU 13 - - Elks' Bingo ,/;/. . / g.OO p m
'Tuesday, April 14 - - Br and P. Women’s Meeting / / ' y ’ / '
Wednesday, April 15 - Rae Burns /i.30-8.30 p m
C{idair&«
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
ell




Beacon Avo., SidneyI’honol GR 5-2012
If
2x3—6 Com, S4S 
2x3-7 Com. S4S. 
2k4—-() OoBfi, B4S.
:SEE US 'ABOUT"' 
YOUR' ODD JOBS
...2.1c Cti, 2xb“-"-t) Com, S4S41c cn 
.24c ea. 2x8—6 Com. S4S. „ . ” "54c ea' 
.27c ea. 2x10—6 Com, S4B„ ,. .69c ea*
. .V "A: ■ ;"-'/■'
2x4 Economy Grade .$70,00 M
1x10 Hemlock, Mill Run.. „. .„$68.00 M
